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Gowns of fine nainsook,
square neck, edged with lace and
trimmed with smocking
Envelope Chemise of fine nainsook,
both strap and regulation tops,
with fine net and Val. lace trimmings
Corset Covers of fine nainsook,
trimmed with net and Val. laces..
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new step-in
daintily trimmed

model V neck,
with emb. and Val. lace
White Skirts with ruffle of emb.;
also a yery prett y ] ace trimmed
model; a very practical skirt; is
made of pique, straight effect, and
scalloped at bottom
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ESTABLISHED IN 1867.

154-158 Tremont St.,
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Night Gowns in a pretty sleeve-I
less model, trimmed with Val. «h m /\A
lace
J,
Camisoles, in washable satin, in
tailored and lace trimmed style...
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Summer Underwear

Underwear For the Miss

Night

Opp. Boston Common
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been
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laws of the Commonwealth of MassaSister Mary Josephine Clarke, for
chusetts, and consisting of one hun- about three-score years a member of
dred of the leading Catholic clergy- the Order of the Sisters of Charity, !
men of New England.
B. Y. M., and niece of its founder,
Francis Clarke, died
Subscription in advance
$2 Mother Mary
recently in Mount Carmel, Dubuque,
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lowa. She was a woman of mucil
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Rev. James P. Houlihan has been i
named instructor of chaplains and
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY will be stationed in Prance. For five
years he has been an army chaplain.
Box 3154
Boston, Mass.
At Boies Dc Belleau, France, Father
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Department,
Time after time he braved machine
Room 603, Rice Building
gun fire to furnish supplies for the
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At the invitation of the Bishop of
SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1918 Indianapolis, the Fathers of the Holy
Cross who conduct the University
Very Rev. P. A. Urique, S- S., for of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., will
many years vice president of Saint conduct a high school for boys in InMary's Seminary, Baltimore, has dianapolis. It will be in charge of
been appointed as superior of the Brother Bernard, C. S. C? formerly
superior of the College of the Sacred
Grand Seminary, Baltimore.
Heart, Watertown, Wis. The school
The Young Men's Sodality of the will be opened in September.
Parish of Saint Francis Xavier, CinThe winners of the four scholar
cinnati, has established a scholarship
College High
in the College of Saint Francis ships in the Boston
Xavier, available to candidates from St hool in the recent competitive exThey
the eighth grade of the parish school. amination have been announced.
.ire Edward D. Smalle, a graduate of
the Cheverus Centennial School, MaiBy the will of John Hanlon, of OgV.,
den; Harry P. Campbell, a graduate
the
bulk
of
his
estate
c.ensburg, N.
is left to establish a home for aged of Saint Francis dc Sales School,
and infirm Catholic clergymen of the Cliarlestown; James D. Carroll and
Diocese of Ogdensburg. The farm Ldward B. Muenninghoff, graduates
on which he lived is to be the site of ef Holy Trinity School, Boston.
the proposed home.
The Monastery of the Visitation,
Toledo, which was opened recently,
The
correspondent
in
Paris
of
A
New York Sun says that the famous ha the third convent of the Visitation
Order founded by Sister Mary Joseph
statue of the Virgin Mary which surAbell,
the other two being in Wilmounted the Cathedral of Albert has
Del., and Ottawa. Sister
mington,
pillage
and
been saved from German
daughter of
has been hidden in a safe place. It .Mary Joseph is the eldest
Abell, founder of
the
late
Arunali
S.
century.
was erected in the thirteenth
The Baltimore Sun and a member of
Captain Yamamota, naval attache the firm which established The Publicto the Japanese embassy in Rome, Ledger, Philadelphia.
who is now in this country on busiRev. W. R. Bonniwell, O. P., curate
ness for his Government, is one of
c
saint Dominic's Church, Denver,
country.
the leading Catholics of his
recently
Before leaving Rome he was received >vho enlisted as a chaplain
with
lieutenant,
is
and
who
now
first
Holy
Fain private audience by the
and
the
Three
Hundred
Twelfth
Cuvalther.
iy, Fort Meyer, Va., is the third mem.
J.,
Lor
S.
memof his family to have enlisted, -the
Spalding,
Henry
S.
Rev.
ber of the faculty of Loyola Uni- others being First Lieut Thomas J.
versity, Chicago, is serving as a chap- and Captain H. Ml Bonniwell. They
lain at Camp Johnstone, Jackson- Keep the family's military record unville, Fla. Father Spalding is a well
known educator and the author of
boys' books which have attained wide
THE WORKING BOYS'
popularity.

HOME, NEWTON

has been
Catholic church
in Scheveningen, Holland, to
serve the interned British prisoners,
of whom a large number are Irish.
For the present it will also serve
those of the allied prisoners in the
vicinity who belong to the Faith.
There is a resident chaplain.
A

opened

At a meeting of the Saint Rita Society for the Deaf, Cincinnati, the
president announced that after the
war buildings to provide for the housing and care of 300 deaf-mute children
Ground near the
will be erected.
Saint Rita School for the Deaf has
been acquired for the structures.
Rev. William Jacoby, of West Point,
lowa, will attain his golden annivereary as a priest on the 2Gth inst. Fa-

HIGHLANDS.

Conducted by the Xaverian

Brothers
Gives a Catholic training
to a large number of boys deprived of their parents or
guardians; furnishes them a
good common school education and teaches them practical trades.
One means of supporting
the Home is through the subscriptions received for
"THE WORTHING BOY,"
an interesting quarterly, the
price of which is only twentyfive cents. It contains good
stories, poems and articles.
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1 token, members having been in
every American war from that of
King Philip in 1633 down to present
struggle.
The Knights of Columbus War
Work Committee has announced that
$50,000,000 will be raised for further
development of its activities in this
country and in the war zones. The
order has now 150 buildings in operation in American camps, with 320
recretaries and 100 chaplains. A hundred additional buildings are planned
and a call will soon go out for more
secretaries to manage them. In Europe '200 secretaries are stationed
at forty-five huts.
More secretaries
and chaplains are being sent as rapidly as possible.
The full program
contemplates 1,000 workers abroad by
Sept. 15.

eral Catholic activities and after war
questions. Many problems will have
to he met and dealt with, and this
can only be done effectively by a
solid union of all Catholic forces undei the direction of the Hierarchy.
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Over 100 free scholarships in the
do upnorrnost in all
Koart
niversity
Dame,
I
of Notre
Notre
actions,
oil
noats adovo all
our
as
Oame, Ind., have been established,
liquors.
including two for each of the forty- otdor
eight States.
for the full

The scholarships are
course of four years,

which leads to a degree in agriculture. They cover tuition, but not
board. With them, however, goes a
Eiomise of a position with one of two
big local corporations to any pupil
who is graduated creditably. These
scholarships will be awarded to the
young men writing tthe best ai licle on
certain subjects pertaining to agriculture. A lis-t of these subjects,
t';om which the candidate may choose,
may be had by application to the university. The competition will close

Unless circumstances forbid me,

a3

:bey often will, I will try never to
pass an open church or our own domestic chapel without going in for at
least a moment or two, were it only

to say, "Here I am, Lord, and Thou
art there!" Thou art here always,
through all the hours of the day and
night; and I am here so seldom, says
Fey. Matthew Russell, S. J.

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot exist where there is not blood
strength.
Young men giving attenon August 15.
tion to muscular development should
bear this in mind. Hood's Sarsaparilla
gives blood strength and builds up
The secretary of the Catholic Fedthe
whole system.
eration of the United States, Anthony
Matre, K. S. G., of Chicago, has issued a circular to the organizations
affiliated with it saying:
You are hereby officially notified
that the holding of the seventh national convention of the Catholic Federation of the United States has been
Ointment.". ft.'.". Talcum2s.
AlldramrlatslSoup2T>.
indefinitely postponed on account of
fr," of "Cntlcn
a. Depl. M. Bolton."
SamSjeSSl.
the war. Federation has placed itself at the disposal of the National
Catholic War Council, of whose administrative committee the Rt. Rev.
F. J. Muldoon, D. D. Bishop of RockEAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
ford, 111., is chairman. Bishop Muldoon is likewise chairman of Federation's Social Service Commission,
and, together with Bishop Joseph
Sehrembs, of Toledo, 0., chairman of
Federation's Resolution Committee,
Mr. C. I. Denechaud, of New Orleans,
La., of our National Executive Board,
Mgr. M. J. Splaine, of Boston, Mgr. M.
J. I.aville, of New York and other
THE ONLY
Federation leaders, are giving valuaNATIONAL BANK
ble service to the various Catholic
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war activities.
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in Cambridge
Interest begins on the first
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themselves under the direcSaturday 9 A. M. to 12 M.
tion of the Catholic War Council.
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the supervision of the
After the war, it is expected that the

placing
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
Von Hindenburg Reported Dead.

Catholic Educators' Convention.

Cardinal Dedicates Hough's Neck Church.

Cardinal O'Connell last Sunday dediAccording to the newspaper Les NouThe fifteenth annual convention of the
cated
the Church of the Most Blessed Sacvelles, Field Marshal yon Hindenburg is Catholic Educational Association of the
Houghs Neck, Quincy, Mass. A
rament,
reported to have died after a stormy in- United States will be held on Monday,
followed, at which His Eminence
low
Mass
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in
terview with the German Emperor.
presided.
His attendants were Rev. MiSan Francisco. The business sessions will
begin on Tuesday morning, preceding chael J. Owens, pastor of Saint John's
which the delegates will attend Mass in Church, Quincy, and Rev. Thomas A. Cur$12,000,000,000 Appropriation Bill.
tin, of the Church of the Sacred Heart,
Saint Mary's Cathedral.
Archbishop
The
of San Francisco, Most Newton Centre, and Rev. R. J. Haberlin,
The President has signed the appropria- Rev. E. J. Hanna, D. D., will deliver a dis- D. D., secretary to the Cardinal.
tion bill for the expenditure of $12,000,- course at the conclusion of the Holy SacriThe Mass was celebrated by the pastor,
-000,000 to meet the expenses of the Army fice.
Rev.
Mark E. Madden, who also gave the
The general session will be opened
program for the next fiscal year.
sermon.
in the auditorium of the Young Men's InAfter the Mass Cardinal O'Connell adstitute with an address by the presidentministered
the Sacrament of Confirmation
general of the Association, Rt. Rev. T. J.
Consecration of Bishop Walsh.
fifty-five
boys and girls and three
Shahan, D. D., rector of the Catholic Uni- to
adults.
His Eminence delivered an adversity, Washington.
Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, D. D., Bishop
dress, saying:
of Trenton, will be consecrated in Saint
Beloved people: You have tiken part
John's Cathedral, Buffalo, on the 25th inst.
in the bussing of this church tL>day. The
Bishop Cusack Dead.
Most Rev. Denis J. Dougherty, D. D.,
-rchdiocese accepts this house of God, the
Archbishop of Philadelphia, will officiate.
offering of the priests and people of this
Bishop Walsh will assume charge of his
parish who have labored so zealously for
see on Aug. 1.
Rt. Rey. Thomas F. Cusack, D. D., fifth its completion. This is a fulfilment of
Bishop of Albany, died on the 12th inst. God's promise and prophecy. When He
Bishop Cusack was born in New York sent His Apostles to preach
Insurance for Merchant Sailors.
the Gospel, He
City on Feb. 22, 1862. He was a son of said, "Fear not, for I am with you all
Secretary McAdoo has issued an order James Cusack and Honora Boland. He days even to the consummation of the
making it obligatory on every owner or graduated from the College of Saint Fran- world."
operator of a ship of the American Mer- cis Xavier, New York, in 1880 and studied
I congratulate Father Madden and all
chant Marine which sails on the high seas for the priesthood in Troy Seminary. He the good people of this parish who have
either in trans-oceanic or coastwise ser- was ordained on May 30, 1885.
contributed by their labor, by their sacFather Cusack served as superior of the rifices and by their prayers
vice whether they enter the war zone or
towards the
not to provide the officers and crew with New York Apostolate, the diocesan mis- erection of this noble edifice dedicated to
sionary society, from 1907 to 1904. He the
the Government war risk insurance.
Most High God.
was consecrated Titular Bishop of ThemAnother Sacrament will be completed
iscyra and Auxiliary Bishop of New York for the first time in this
new church. My
on April 25, 1904, in Saint Patrick's Cathe- dear children, you
Roger G. Sullivan Dead.
are
called
on to become
dral and on July 5, 1915, was transferred members of the army
of Jesus Christ. In
Roger G. Sullivan, of Manchester, N. H., to the See of Albany.
this army there must be unity of heart and
who conducted what was probably the
unity of discipline.
largest cigar factory in the United States
You must fight the enemy boldly and
and who was a benefactor to charity, died
Appoints Labor Umpires.
fearlessly. Your banner is the cross.
President
on the 13th inst. Mr. Sullivan was born
Your leader is Jesus Christ. The sacriin Bradford, N. H., on Dec. 18, 1854, and
fice
demanded of you is that demanded of
acting
President Wilson,
on recommenwas a son of Michael Sullivan and Julia
every
Christian. Every soldier of Jesus
Kane. He began business in 1874 with dations of the War Labor Board, has nom- Christ must join in the giving up
of his
only one employee and built it up until it inated to act as umpires in controversies own will to the will of God. Walk
strongbecame one of the principal industries of which cannot be settled by agreement of ly and confidently
under your banner, the
New England and employed 12,000 men that board: Henry Ford, of Detroit; Mat- cross, and under the leadership of
your bethew Hale, of Boton; James H. Covington,
and women.
pastor
loved
combat
sin
and
temptation
Washington,
of
formerly chief justice of
Supreme Court of the District of Colum- fearlessly and exemplify the sanctity of
China to Have Envoy at the Vatican.
bia ; Charles C. McChord, of the Interstate the Sacrament which you will receive.
Commerce Commission; Y. Everit Macy,
The Holy Father has succeeded in estab- of New York; Judge Julian W. Mack, of
THE PRIEST'S HELPER.
lishing diplomatic relations with China, Chicago; Henry Suzzallo, president of the
and for the first time that country will University of Washington; former GovA certain clergyman says: In my exhave a representative at the Vatican. As ernor John Lind, of Minnesota; William perience as a priest I have found that the
a result, Japan may possibly send a minis- R. Wilcox, of New York City, former weekly advent of the Catholic newspaper
ter.
chairman of the Republican National is one of the greatest helps that a priest
This action of Pope Benedict follows Committee, and Walter Clark, of Raleigh, can have in his parochial work. To the
his work in reestablishing diplomatic rela- N. C, chief justice of the Supreme Court Catholic family it is a silent and dignified
tions with Portugal, which had been inter- of North Carolina.
reminder of its religious duties, such as
rupted eight years in consequence of the
The plan of calling upon one of the um- Sunday Mass, etc. Any Catholic family
persecution of the Church in that country pires to decide a controversy will be re- that reads a good Catholic weekly will
by the Masonic and anti-Christian govern- sorted to only when members of the board not be numbered amongst the absent ones
ment.
and unable to reach a unanimous decision. at the Sunday Mass.
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WHAT CATHOLIC EDITORS SAY.
The First Step.

The first step towards removing prejudice against the Church is to make it and
its doctrines known, says The Catholic
Herald. But that you can not well do if
you are not up to date in your knowledge
of Catholic matters. Often we see Catholics apologizing for something that does
not exist, and which is a mere invention
of the enemy.

A Salutary Hint.
Says The Bulletin of the Catholic Federation : During these strenuous times of
excitement and suspicion there is danger
that injustice be done innocent people.
The American people must try to be calm.
Take nothing for granted. Avoid intemperate talk and stick strictly to your own
buiness. Those who are responsible for
the management of public affairs can take
good care of them and need no volunteer
advisers. Real patriotism means support
of the Government.

Need the Anchor of Truth.
Intelligent Catholics need an impartial
and objective presentation of the events
that are making history so fast today before our eyes, says The Monitor, San Francisco. We are living in a world where
social, economic, political and other conditions are changing rapidly and need interpretation according to the immutable
principles of Catholic faith. Wild and
erroneous ideas threaten revolution and
an upheaval of society. Thinking people
need the anchor of Christian truth to
keep them from going adrift with the
raging floods of discontent and false doctrine.
Our War Heroes.
The war is a great discoverer, says The
Catholic Transcript. It reveals men to
themselves as well as to others. Many of
our bravest soldiers did not know that
they were made of heroic timber. Some
of them who dreaded the war because of

July 20, 1918

its horrors and dangers now face both
without flinching.
The revelation which proclaims the
hero is one of the comforts as well as one
of the glories of the great conflict. It
gives us another reason for our faith in
humanity and that at a time when every
motive making for such faith is needed
and should be prized above silver and precious stones.
There are thousands of hidden Hofers,
thousands of Piitnams. They and their
fame are the compensations which we receive for the sacrifice of the multitudes
that go down to nameless graves.

worldly. It eliminated the supernatural
and when this element was obliterated?
either from a religious or a philosophic
creed?it ceases to be a power for virtue
and morality. One cannot worship a supernatural being or live a supernatural life if
the term of human existence is restricted
to this world and the content of human
knowledge is limited to what reason alone
can supply.
The Tubingen School, with a newer and
higher criticism of the Scriptures; Gena
and its malicious perverter of facts; the
materialistic Hagel, Carl Marx and his
chimerical proposals for the creation of a
heaven for the proletariat here below and
practically
all the philosophy of the last
Pornographic Literature.
century which emanated from Germany
A crusade against pornographic novel- may now be judged by the fruits it is proists is badly needed upon this American ducing.
continent, says The Catholic Register. The
longer they are allowed to go on in their
Buffeting the Pope.
evil course, under the imprudent assumption of being geniuses, the harder it will
Says The Casket, Antigonish, N. S.:
be to eradicate the evil.
What excuse, anyhow, has genius to of- Just now the main idea of the world of
fer for the outpouring of filth? Is a man bigots is to make the Pope the scapegoat
allowed to build infernal machines and ex- for the blunders and stupidities of Engplode them among crowds because he is lish politicians and generals which have
a genius at works of mechanical device? gone some way in the direction of losing
Is a genius like Luther Burbank allowed the war. The Pope is scapegoat for both
to oversow the fields of America with sides. The Lutheran papers of Germany
weeds in order to conduct further expe- say he is in league with the Allies. If
miracles were worked to prove that the
riments? Of course not.
Then why should novelists and painters Pope is not loyal to his own nation, Italy,
be allowed to sow their evil seed in the the German press would reject them.
The Pope is buffeted on the one side and
impressionable hearts of youth and to
on
the other; which would be proof of his
corrupt the tender minds in process of
impartiality
were it not for the great
formation? In England, leading novelProtestant
tradition
which assures the
ists like H. G. Wells and John Galsworthy
German
Lutheran
that
he must be against
publish reams of literature slimed with
the
and
"Fatherland,"
at the same time
the trial of lubricity and their novels have
"nobodyhome"
ivory-heads of
the
assures
a huge sale. We wonder what will be
press
Toronto,
the
Belfast
and
London
the aftermath of such a sowing!
that he must be against the Allies.
We put the names in order of demerit:
Toronto,
Belfast, London. These are the
Evil Fruits of German Ethics.
three main centres of journalistic exploitThe rationalism and materialism of Ger- ation of the "Scarlet Woman" tradition.
many have worked themselves out to their Everyone who draws his misinformation
logical consequences, and li,ke all theories from these sources, or any of them, will
based on a wrong concept of God, they find his particular bud of the great Prothave failed under trial and have worked estant tradition flourishing exceedingly.
nothing but evil in the world says The No such ignorance has ever cursed the sons
Providence Visitor.
of men as the ignorance of those who beThe German philosophy was of the world lieve in the great Protestant tradition.

r
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EDITORIAL
"If soldiers will not fight on an empty
stomach, still less will they fight on an
empty soul." These words, spoken by T.
A. Kettle, who was killed in action, should
give pause to those narrow patriots who
cannot understand the need of so many
chaplains for the forces at the front.
"Where are you going?" asked a Red
Cross worker, of a little child, stumbling
down a hilly road in the deepening twilight.
"I'm looking for the place where the mothers are" was the touching reply. That, to
our mind, is one of the best appeals made
for aid for the Red Cross work. Who would
refuse to forward on his mother-seeking
way a lonely little fledgling so rudely torn
from the home-nest?
"The tireless work of weeks in the upbuilding and strengthening of a weak will,
may be undone in one day by means of a
popular magazine," says an expert in the
work of social reform who contributes an
admirable paper to The Catholic Charities
Review. "Evil companionship is a girl's
greatest peril when free, but in confinement,
uncensored reading is a greater peril."
The last of the group of "Bible" students
who were arrested for carrying on the
propaganda instituted by the late "Pastor"
Russell, was sent to prison last week for a
long term. War cleared the vision of folk
who could see no harm in the "Pastor's"
writings, as long as he insulted Catholics
only. Now if the "Gardeens" and others
of their ilk were put behind the bars, the
country would be all the safer for their enforced retirement.

An important feature of the program of
the Catholic Summer School, Cliff Haven,
N. V., is the series of round table talks on
the home service of the Red Cross by
Thomas Quinn Beesley. These will be followed by a lecture, on the "Return of the
Disabled Soldier," a sad problem that is
already confronting the nation. One thing
alone is definitely understood in regard to
the disabled soldier, and that is, that he
must not suffer economically because of
his diminution of wage-earning ability.
The country owes him a debt that should
be paid with interest.

,

The Catholic Church Extension Society
has a number of devoted workers who
gladly give their time to making altar
linens. It will be glad to get donations of
material. Even the small pieces that -accumulate in the home sewing room can
be used to advantage. Address Secretary,
McCormick Building, Chicago. If more
convenient, a money contribution for the
purchase of linen will be acceptable. This
is the time for having a bit of needlework
at hand for piazza-work. It is a privilege
to be allowed to do something for the
altar.
The wisdom and fatherly sympathy of
Pope Benedict XV have been manifested
on many occasions. The latest proof of
his profound interest in the welfare of the

people is the intention for July, he proposed to the League of the Sacred Heart.
Realizing the tremendous importance of
concord between employers and their
workmen in this crucial time, the Holy
Father recommends this intention to the
hundreds of thousands enrolled in the
League all over the world. A spirit of
mutual justice and charity must prevail,
if labor difficulties are to be satisfactorily
adjusted, and through prayer the Sovereign Pontiff hopes that this great good
will be achieved. It is the duty of every
member of the League to keep this intention in mind, making the offering faithfully and using every means to promote
the exercise of charity, justice and honest
dealing. Every employer who belongs to
the League has an opportunity to give
workers a square deal and every worker
can further the desire of Pope Benedict
by rendering honest, faithful service.

MAKING BOOK FRIENDS.
The Sacred Heart Review has been and
is a persistent advocate of leading children
to love literature, and particularly Catholic
literature. We have followed, with the
deepest interest, discussions bearing on this
vital matter at our educational congresses,
and frequently we have been disappointed
that Catholic authors have received rather
scant attention. Men and women who owe
much to the books of their childhood avail
of the opportunity to praise these volumes
and to recommend them for the present
generation of children. Having done that
they go no further, as a rule. Possibly iv
the stress of the school-room work and the
little leisure of the after-hours many of our
religious teachers have not had time to get
acquainted with the output of literature
jther than purely devotional from Catholic
pens. This is their loss, and a very real
deprivation to the boys and girls who would
be helped by meeting the heroes and heroines in the genuine Catholic story, biography or history. Within ten or twelve
years many Catholic books have come from
the press that would be an incuicable benefit to the reader?child or adult.
We would not be without our knowledge
of Dickens, Thackery, Scott, Cooper, Irving,
and other authors of the past, whose characters were very real companions to us in
youth; nor would we forget the poets whose
rhymes were our delight; but with these
book friends were others, like ourselves of
the Household of the Faith : and they were
a lasting inspiration and joy. Longfellow
and Tennyson gave us beautiful, melodious
lines and stimulating thoughts, but Father
Ryan and Adelaide Procter went deeper.
They reached our souls. They thrilled
Catholic in us, and brought the tears of joy
and gratitude to our eyes that we were one
in faith with the saints and heroes of whom
they sang. "The Psalm of Life" might be
a favorite recitation, but the lesson of"The
Shrines of Mary" was unforgettable. It
was a lifetime possession.
How many children of the present day
have read this story in rhyme of devotion
to our Blessed Mother ? How many of them
have their friends among the exquisite
Catholic poems published in recent years?
How many of them have read the splendid
biographies of great and good Catholics,

that form noble chapters in American history?
And, if our children have few acquaintances among such books, whose is the
blame? The vacation season is an excellent time to ponder that question?and to
make resolutions of amendment if we have
been culpably negligent. The Catholic
school that graduates a class with little or
no knowledge of Catholic books has not
done its full duty.
Circumstances in after years may supply,
in part, the omission, but youth is the time
to form the habit of reading. There are
Catholic books a-plenty from which to
choose companions for leisure hours, companions that will be at the call of memory
when youth is past.

UNFAILING SOLACE.
The "Imitation" has helped many a man
to live well and to die holily. In the introductory study which Mrs. Wilfried Ward
contributed to the volume of "Last Lectures" by her husband, the late Dr. Ward,
she tells of the things that comforted him
in his closing days?the care and devotion
of friends, the tender solicitude of his
household, and the spiritual solace that was
greatest of all.
"He usually managed to walk up the
steep hill to the church, where he said the
Miserere, and each night he read the whole
chapter of the Royal Road of the Cross
from the 'Imitation of Christ,' and often
the one preceding it. He read, too, his old
favorite?the little volume of Fenelon's
'Letters to Men.' On the last night at Buxton, he said to me: T see the purgative
value of suffering?it does for one what
one would never have done for oneself.'
"His last Communion was of extraordinary joy to him, and his reserve on spiritual matters was wearing thin.
His voice was failing, but he kept saying,
'Thank God! How wonderful!' and once
he added: 'No one knows what it is to be
a Catholic' No one could doubt of his joy
or fail to be comforted by it?the deep
Christian penitence so constant and so
complete for months past was turned into
joy."
Such testimony as this serves to drive
home the lesson of what the Church is to
her children in all ranks of life. To the
man of letters with a long record of brilliant intellectual achievement, as to the
soldier lad dying far from home, the knowledge of the royal road of the Cross made
the end happy.

. . .

A WORD IN SEASON.
"Girls! Girls everywhere!" exclaims a
paper.
"Women are literally
swarming into places previously closed to
them." We read this bit of news with
deep regret. It would be so much better
for the physical and moral welfare of
girls if they were not admitted to certain
places hitherto closed to them. Sentimentalists raise the cry that any place is safe
for women in our country during these
war times. "There is a revival of chivalry"; "our men are Sir Galahads"; "Perfect Gentlemen," etc.
Our country, with pride, be it said, has
its full quota of honorable, moral men
whose lives are a bulwark of strength to
daily
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the Republic; it also has its share of immoral men and weaklings ready to succumb to temptations that war conditions
create. There are perfect gentlemen
aplenty in the truest sense of the word,
from men of high estate down to the humblest; and there are scoundrels masquerading as men of honor.
The father who would accept the statement that no harm can befall his young
daughter entering on her business life is
criminally credulous. War conditions increase the risk, and should increase the
vigilance of parents. "Big money" may
be readily earned, but there is no compensation big enough to pay for a wrecked
career.
The tendency of the times has been towards ridiculing the old standards of
womanhood, laughing at prudence and
modesty, challenging girls and young
women to invade places and perform feats
that their mothers did not ever dream of.
The advance (Save the mark!) has
been downward, cheapening womanhood
and substituting familiarity for respect.
The feminine "good fellow," "good sport,"
etc., throws her retiring sister entirely info the background. She is ready to do
anything to establish her claim to the title. It is not surprising that the tempter
too often finds ready prey in this class of
girls. Usually there is little stability of
character to halt their steps at the danger
mark.
And now new openings, caused by the
war, afford new opportunities, particularly for the young and pretty. Youth and
beauty are passing gifts, gracious and
lovely. What a pity that they should ever
aid in the moral downfall of their possessor! One of the most saddening figures
in city life is "the slip of a girl" in the
courts bearing witness to a knowledge of
things from which her very youth should
have saved her.
That war conditions demand the aid of
women no one may deny, but that the need
is great enough to project young girls into morally dangerous occupations is open
to question. Parents have risen to a splendid height of patriotism in giving their
sons to the service of their country. They
will perform an even greater act of patriotism in safeguarding the moral welfare of their daughters and so provide for
the stability and integrity of homes from
which the nation will draw strength and
inspiration in the years to come, when
this terrible war will be a memory.
IRISH TRUE TO TYPE.
We trust that a large reading circle
profited by the enterprise of The Boston
Globe in securing at first hand and publishing the views of an Irish officer on
Ireland's part in the war. The officer is
Captain Thomas F. MacMahon of the
Irish Guards. He is an Oxford man and
enlisted from Australia. At present he
is with the British mission to the United
States, on recruiting duty. During a recent visit to Boston, to recruit British and
Canadian, Captain MacMahon said to The
Globe representative:
"If Ireland were pro-German do you
suppose fifty-eight and one tenth per cent
?not seventeen or twenty per cent as I
have seen in some papers here?of her man
power would have volunteered up to last
January?

A BIGOT NO PATRIOT.
"If she were pro-German can you imagine 40,000 or 50,000 men enlisting since
the uprising in Dublin?
"If you knew what the men who have
been through the battles believe?officers
of all ranks in all armies?who know of
forlorn hopes turning the tide to victory,
of impregnable places captured, of divisions, yes whole armies, being saved by
Irish troops, you would have a ready answer to those who seem to think we have
done little and are doing nothing now."
The Captain regretted that American
newspapermen had not been with the
forces in the first two years of the war,
"close up where you could get the stories
first hand, and not after they had filtered
through.
There would be something
worth writing about."
Disclaiming that he was making any
comparisons the Captain said that Scotch,
English, Welsh and Dominion forces
fought with great spirit, but "somehow or
other it seemed that little attention was
paid to the Irish."
The Captain explained:
"Undoubtedly it is due to this fact and
to the ignorance of the whole Irish question by the papers here, supplemented by
cables from across, that are often based
upon imaginings of the writers, that today our race is placed in a doubtful position.
"But what I am getting at is the apparent feeling that because conscription
was held up for Ireland so many people
here seem to think we have done nothing.
"Just consider the fighting facts. Take
the Irish Guards. I'm not boasting because it is my unit, but we have won more
honors than any other regiment fighting
under the English flag. And when I left
home out of 1100 of us, officers and men,
there remained less than a dozen who
were still on the list of effectives. And
other Irish regiments have suffered about
as badly.
"Briefly, all the Irish regiments that
made up our first little army have been
wiped out. But the regiments are still
fighting. And you may note from the records how they have increased, by reading
of the Fifth Connoughts, the Seventh Dublins, the Sixth Leinsters, Fifth Inniskillings and so on all through the list."
In speaking of the Irish regiments Captain MacMahon referred to Ulster men as
well as to the Catholic Irish, and he recalled that it was Ulster stretcher bearers "who found 'Willie' Redmond dying on
the field and who brought him back to
their aid post, then to the field ambulance
where he died." Whatever their dissensions at home the Irish of all parties are
fighting shoulder to shoulder at the front:
"When the war began Ireland sent into
the fighting zone some fifteen regiments
distinctly Irish from all four provinces.
And as the war developed there were the
London Irish, Liverpool Irish, Tyneside
Irish. And in the Scotch, Welsh and English regiments were many more Irishmen.
"Then there came from overseas some
regiments like the Vancouver Irish FusMiers, the Quebec Irish, a South African
Irish regiment. And from Australia came
others, some fifty percent of the men from
there being of that race. And we had
thousands in the navy.
"Official figures available show that up
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to January last Erin had contributed fiftyeight and one tenth percent of her available man power. Now these figures mean
only the men who were listed following a
military census. It does not include the
men who were in the English Army and
Navy when the war broke out.
"Nor does it include those Irishmen
working in Britain who swelled the ranks
of the units across the Channel, men who
if at home would have gone into Irish
regiments. And they were all volunteers.
Thousands have enlisted since the Dublin
uprising."

The current stories "about finding arms
and ammunition in Dublin are not worth
the big heads in the papers that they got
here" Captain MacMahon declared, adding:
"You can find arms and ammunition in
many places in Ireland, England and other
countries abroad if you want to look for
them.
"What the Irish should do is to learn
about what has been done by their brothers across the ocean; their brethren who
crossed the seas from the Dominions; what
their brethren in the American forces are
doing now, so that they can break down
the barrier being raised against the race
through false conceptions founded upon
cables from abroad, some of which are
more fancies than truth, and due also to
the actions of a small minority of their
race in some places.
"Admittedly, the Irish have not been
surpassed in fighting on any battle front,
and at times they performed the supposedly impossible.
"But they have had no official shouters
proclaiming their deeds from the housetops; nor authors enshrining their valor
in words."
This idea is held by but few intelligent,
honest thinkers over here. The bulk of
those who are proclaiming it would shout
the opposite tomorrow ?for the same
rates.
Water flowed from the rock in behalf of
the Jews, says Saint Ambrose. For you it
is the Blood of Jesus Christ which flows
from His Heart. This water quenched the
thirst of the Jews for a time; the Blood of
Jesus Christ satisfies the faithful soul for
eternity. The Jews drank from the rock,
and they were thirsty again; we have a
divine drink which slakes our thirst forever.
Catholicity, thank heaven, is not fashionable. It is the religion of the poor, the
humble and ignorant, but its detractors
forget that being universal, it is also the
faith of princes, the rich and the intellectual, says Mrs. Craigie.

If we make a generous resolution to do
all in our power to be peacemakers, each
in his own little sphere, and if we keep
this resolution and renew it each time we
fall, many homes will be happier, many
lives brightened and God will be glorified,
says Madame Cecilia.
"God has given man free will as his
crowning endowment. He does not force
that free-will. But He surrounds it with
moral laws whose violation He will rigorously punish."
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CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, July 21.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Corinthians I. X. 6-13. Gospel, Saint Luke,
XIX, 41-47. The infinite compassion of
Jesus is revealed in every chapter of the
story of His life on earth. The Gospel
read at Mass today draws a picture of
our Divine Redeemer weeping bitter tears
of sorrow as He gazed upon Jerusalem,
the city of His love.
"Seeing the city, He wept over it, saying: If thou also hadst known, and that
in this thy day, the things that are to thy
peace." In vain He had tried to save His
people from their own stubborn pride. He,
their Lord, had stooped to win their
hearts, and to open their intellect that
they might know Him to be the Son of
God.

mighty army scattered, the impious em- "Mid the carols of shepherds, the bleating
peror recognized the Power that comof sheep,
The joy of that birth, blessed Anne,
passed his defeat. Gathering a handful
of blood-soaked earth, he threw it upward
and cried with his last breath: "Galilean, When the fruits were grown golden, the
grapes blushing deep,
Thou hast conquered."
In the fields and the orchards of green
Often, today, men cry out: "If I had
but known." The dishonest man, the
drunkard, the impure, the infidel, reach- "Since creation, was ever such gladness as
thine,
ing the end of his career and bitterly realTo
whom
God's chosen Mother as daughizing the consequences of his sin, pours out
ter was given?
his regret for a wasted life in the words:
O,
her
beautiful eyes, dearest Anne, how
"If I had but known."
they
shine,
The awful lesson of suffering is being
And
the
sound
of her voice is like music
learned by the world today. Nations forfrom
heaven!"
got God in their wealth and pride, and
His hand has fallen heavily upon them.
Tradition relates that in gratitude for
Yet Jesus weeps, as He wept over Jerugoodness to them Joachim and Anne
God's
salem : "If thou also hadst known, and
decided
to consecrate the child entirely
that in this thy day, the things that are
to
His
service.
Much as they loved her
thy
peace!"
to
they made the sacrifice of taking her to
Let us not, like to the Jews, turn away the Temple when she was old enough;
unheeding while our Redeemer weeps over and, it is said, the little maid eagerly hurthe sins of His people.
Penance and ried up the steps, so ardent was her deprayer are powerful to appease the of- sire to serve her Lord.
fended majesty of the Lord of Nations.
From fervent, contrite hearts let us ren- "There where Joachim and Anne Jeft thee,
wondrous little child,
der that homage to Him, pleading that
lips no longer crooning music o'er
Parent
His grace may conquer stubborn pride and
thy
slumber mild,
unite all men in the peace of Jesus Christ.

For three years Jesus went amongst
them, teaching, and performing miracles.
Daily they had proof of His great love of
man, and of His power; yet they would
not believe that the gentle Nazarene was
the Messiah.
Or, if they did believe, fear or expediency closed their lips. To profess Jesus
Christ was to incur the wrath of the
mighty ones of the land, who rejected
Monday, July 22?Saint Mary Magdatheir Savior, reviled and persecuted Him.
len,
Penitent.
in
hour
when
the
faithful
So even
the
Tuesday, July 23?Saint Apollinaris,
greeted their Lord with hosannas, praising God for the mighty works they had Bishop and Martyr.
Wednesday, July 24?Vigil of Saint
seen, Jesus wept, and gave voice to His
Apostle.
James,
woe that Jerusalem was doomed to deJuly 25?Saint James, AposThursday,
struction.
tle.
Friday, July 26?Saint Ann, Mother of
"Thy enemies shall cast a trench about
the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
thee and compass thee round and straiten
July 27?Office of the Blessed
Saturday,
thee on every side and beat thee flat to
Virgin
Mary.
the ground and thy children who are in
thee. And they shall not leave in thee a
stone upon a stone, because thou hast not
A MODEL MOTHER.
known the time of thy visitation."
If these persecutors of Jesus had but
A picture dear to Catholic hearts deknown the penalty of their crime how dif- picts a mother, advanced in years, inferent would have been their conduct. In structing a sweetly serious little maid
their arrogance and hatred they could not standing at her knee. Both are intent on
conceive of a Power that would one day the lesson, and every detail tells of a
exact reparation for every insult offered home where peace and order reign, where
to the Son of God.
the atmosphere is fragrant with innocence
and sanctity.
Who could punish them? They scoffed
For this was the early home of the Virat the very thought, and ceased their per- gin Mary, the Lily of Israel, who was
secution only when the Sacred Victim blessed among women. The wise, kind inhung lifeless on the cross.
structor is the good Saint Anne, to whom
What a fearful chastisement fell upon God entrusted a most sacred mission, to
the people of Jerusalem because of their bear and rear the Mother of God.
pride and their obdurate rejection of
Jesus Christ! As He had prophesied, so
For this, Saint Anne is venerated by the
events came to pass. Jerusalem the beau- Church and the faithful the world t>ver.
tiful was dyed crimson in the blood of her Her festival is kept on the 26th of July.
sons when the Roman legions destroyed The Introit of the Mass for that day
the Holy City; and the Temple, her glory makes the jubilant supplication: "Let us
and pride, was leveled to the dust.
all rejoice in the Lord, celebrating a festival day in honor of blessed Anne; on
It is the unfailing testimony of history whose solemnity the angels rejoice and
that when nations or men forget God or give praise to the Son of God."
And the prayer asks that all who honor
defy His power, they invite their own destruction. It is only through the lesson her may find in her patronage a sure supof suffering that they can be made to port.
realize their dependence on their Creator.
Saint Anne is a model for all mothers.
Julian the Apostle exulted in his defiance of Jesus. His chief pleasure was the With what joy she welcomed her child,
and how zealously she guarded this most
persecution of Christians, whose
name was an offence to him. But the hour precious of treasures! Father Faber, in
came when he confessed Christ. When his hymn to Saint Anne, repeats the trahe lay dying in the wilds of Persia, his dition of Mary's nativity:

\u25a0

Angel-heralds brought knowledge, Mary,

Mother undefiled."
No thought of worldly gain influenced
the mother of Mary. No selfish plans took
shape in her mind to keep her child to herself for the joy of having her, or to profit
by her labors. All she asked was to do
the will of God, to be a faithful guardian
of the young life He had committed to
her keeping.
"Mother of her who is full of grace,"
the good Saint Anne points the way to all
mothers who seek the true happiness of
their children.
"Dear patron, dear mother, wherever thou
art
Joy reigns in the household, and peace in
the heart."

PRAYER OF A SOLDIER IN FRANCE.
My shoulders ache beneath my pack.
(Lie easier, Cross, upon His back!)

I inarch with feet that burn and smart.
(Tread, Holy Feet, upon my heart.)
Men shout at me who may not speak.
(They scourged Thy back and smote
Thy cheek.)
may
I
not lift a hand to clear
My eyes of salty drops that sear.
(Then shall my fickle soul forget Thy
agony of bloody sweat?)
My rifle hand is stiff and numb.
(From Thy pierced palm red rivers
come.)
Lord, Thou dids-t suffer more for me

Than all the hosts of land and sea,
So let me render back again
This millionth of Thy gift. Amen!
?Joyce Kilmer in Good Housekeeping.

A soul that has learned to meditate
finds all nature opened, unveiled, to its
view; and finds everywhere matter enough
to charm, to delight, to instruct, to edify,
and elevate it for years, says Doctor
Brownson; for to the heart opened by
faith, it is full of God; and God is the
fountain of all science, wisdom, life and
joy.
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A SWEETER SHORE.
By Caroline D. Swan

Written for The Sacred Heart Review.
The clouds are drifting over, fleecy white,
A lovely flock of heavenly shepherding;
The ocean breeze flits in on dainty wing,
A motive force for them, of pure delight.
And now it flings the sea-bloom wet and
bright
In pale shell pinks and browns bewildering

Down the white beach. It bids the breakers bring
Their curling crests and speeds the sea-

tured the little stenographer looking at
him with unutterable woe in her blue eyes.
And finally, there was Denis Dugan,
standing erect, with his heels clicking in a
soldierly manner and pointing an accusing finger at him.
The vision brought the cold sweat to
his brow. He was furiously angry at
Denis. The man had disappointed him
terribly. What right did he have to turn
on him after all these years? He had been
accustomed to cringing subserviency, and
then suddenly had come the follows defiance, like a lightning flash from a tranquil sky.

Once he thought he felt the small voice
of conscience, but he cast it aside. His
restlessness continued and he blamed it on
The clouds, the breeze, the sea's great mys- the black coffee he had taken with his
dinner. He would have to cut that out in
Are strangely ours. They come like our the future. He needed rest if he was to
first breath
do his work properly. Once he got into
And at the very doors of Being lie.
a light doze, but he was roused from it by
Gray sorrow clouds, the tides of Life and a nightmare in which he saw his sister,
and Death,
the little stenographer and Denis Dugan,
The Spirit's night, we deal with, brighten- all struggling for their lives in a terrible
ing more
snowdrift.
To re-born shining on a sweeter Shore.
He arose unrested, unrefreshed and unhappy. He felt bitter toward Denis Dugan. The incident with his sister and the
small stenographer might be dismissed as
unpleasant parts of a day's work, but the
THE DEFIANCE OF
sight of the old bookkeeper straightening
DENIS DUGAN up in that defiant way was too much. He
was ungrateful to act like that after being
with the house so many years. Well, he
(Concluded.)
was through with the disobedient fellow
anyhow.
Cadbury went home that night a dissatisfied man. The defiance of Denis Dugan
The wool merchant's hand shook while
had turned the world upside down for him.
he
was shaving, and before he finished he
years
He had leaned on Denis so many
made a gash in his chin. That annoyed
had
that the thought of not finding him at his
elbow was disconcerting.
He thought him excessively. It had not happened
over the events of the day, and he did not before in years.
When he left the house he was the old,
regret anything he had done.
hard,
determined Cadbury. He was very
Only the thought of losing Denis troutoo. He had his program menresolute,
bled him in a subconscious sort of way. Of
tally
mapped
out.
course, he could never take him back. That
would
the events of yesterday,
foget
He
much was certain.
Cadbury had the
dared
to show his face at
Dugan
and
if
reputation of being a man of his word, and
would
the
office
he
turn him out in
whether that word was good or bad he
double-quick
order.
He'd
show them all
made it his business to keep it to the letJay
that
John
was
not to be
Cadbury
ter.
crossed with impunity.
He made his way to the sidewalk with
His house was big and cold and empty,
like his life. He raised the shade of the difficulty, and found the passage to the
sitting-room window and saw that the street car impeded with great snowdrifts.
snow was still falling like fine white pow- Nevertheless, he pushed his way onward
der and carpeting the streets with its with the persistency and stubbornness
ghost-like covering. It was a dreadful that made him a man to be dreaded by his
night for the poor and homeless, and as business associates.
the suggestion came to his mind he
quickly pulled the shade down and walked
Then something crossed his path that
across the room.
altered all of his plans for the day?and
As he did so his eye lighted upon a for his life. The snow was still falling,
photograph, an old time-worn photograph, and amid the semi-darkness a square of
of the Cadbury family, with his little sis- yellow light framed itself upon the pure
ter in the center. She was the baby of whiteness of the snow.
the family then?and the pet. But now?
Cadbury followed the wide band of yelwell, things were different now. He spoke low light and found that it proceeded
aloud as if replying to a ghostly accusa- from a little church on top of the snowtion.
covered terrace. The door was opened and
up the vista of the aisle he could see the
"I had to fight for all I've got," he said tops of flickering candles.
to the picture; "let them do the same."
And then came the strains of an organ
He went to bed early that night, but not and the sound of childish voices. It came
to sleep. He tossed and rolled and could like a breath of life into the desolation of
have cried from sheer nervousness. Once the scene. He had paused for a second at
he thought he saw his sister standing at the sight and the sound, and then he made
the front of the bed. After that, he pic- a motion as if to proceed on his way.

Itery

The next moment he was walking up the
path to the church. And the curious part
of it was that he was going in spite of
himself. It was as if some childish hand
were dragging him to the threshold of the
sacred edifice.
He went in, blinking at the lights, and
slipped unobserved into a pew. Gradually
the picture unfolded itself to his gaze. One
side of the church was filled with little
girls, dressed in white and wearing the
most transparent of veils. Opposite them
were as many boys, also in white, and
with clean, innocent, beaming faces.
The altar was ablaze with lights, the
vestments of the officiating priest gleamed
from the reflection of the candles, the
perfume of the flowers filled the air, the
organ pealed forth in triumphant tones
and about it all was an atmosphere of
happiness and peace.
The children were approaching the
altar rail, and presently they returned to
their seats. The scene had captured the
wool merchant, and he gazed at it with
fascinated interest.
Presently his eye caught the face of one
of the boys?a red-haired, freckled faced
boy with a stubby nose. The lad's countenance seemed transfigured. At any
other time he would have been called
homely. But now he was radiantly beautiful, his face filled with the glory that
comes to one made in the image and likeness of his Creator.
Cadbury saw all of this like a man in
a trance. The children were singing now,
and from their childish tremble he caught
the words:
"Mother dearest, mother fairest,
Help of all who call to thee."
His lips moved not, yet he felt himself
joining in their call for help. He watched
the little red-haired boy with great intentness, and then, suddenly, a wonderful
thing happened.
He was the red-haired boy!
By one of the strange breaks of the human mind, he found himself kneeling
there?for he was kneeling by this time
watching himself as a boy. He felt all of
the emotion that was depicted in that
young face. The unspoiled nature, the
purity of soul, the unstained heart on
which the world had not yet cast a blot. It
was amazing; it was unbelievable. Yet
it was true.
?

He could not take his eyes from that
The boy was so
transparently honest and good that he felt
a yearning desire to rush over and fold
him to his breast. The priceless possession of youth and innocence; Ah, none
realize the value of that so much as the
old man and the battle-scarred!
He felt his heart tighten for a moment
as though it were in a vise, and then it was
quickly released and he felt it expanding
and glowing with love and warmth.
He found himself roused to a sense of
consciousness by the scalding tears that
ran down unashamed, from his tired
eyes. He was never able to tell exactly
how it all happened. He seemed like a
man coming out of ether. There was
,some confusion of mind, but he was certain of the main facts.
tiny figure in the pew.

He knew that he had made the most
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sincere confession of his life, and he remembered kneeling before the altar rail
on the very spot?as he loved to believe?
where the little red-haired boy had knelt
only a short time before.
And then came the frantic effort to locate the red-haired one after the services.
A dirty-faced urchin who had watched
the ceremonies from afar, promised to
take him to the abode of the first communicant, although unable to give his last
name or the number of the street on which
he lived.
He had bundled up his young guide in
the taxicab which had been mysteriously
summoned from the vasty depths of the
snowdrifts and been driven directly to
the poor home of his sister. She looked
scared as he bolted into the house and
took her into his old arms.
"Mary," he cried, "can you ever forgive
me?"
She could and she did, as soon as she
was convinced that he was in his right
senses and not a victim of some mental dis"
order.
There is no need of going into the details of that meeting. When he left
Mary's future had been provided for, and
as he jumped into the waiting taxicab,
with the snow-covered chauffeur looking
like another Saint Nicholas. Mary stood
at the window smiling and daubing her
eyes with a moist handkerchief.
It did not take long to reach the home
of the little stenographer. She was in the
front room of her little home, looking out
at the bleak landscape and wondering
where in the world she was to get another
position at such short notice.
The sight of Old Cadbury stamping into the room and brushing the snow from
his great coat frightened her. She felt
like a culprit, but his first words filled
her with amazed joy.
"My dear," he said, "you must not think
of coming out on a day like this. Count
it a holiday at my expense."
"But?but yesterday," she stammered,

interrupted her, but with a
gesture of kindness.
"Yesterday," he said, "you asked for an
increase in salary. You shall have it. Report at the usual hour in the morning."
He

Before she recovered from her surprise
he was gone, speeding as fast as the
snowdrifts would permit to the home of
the little red-haired boy. There was
something familiar about the street into
which they turned. Presently they stopped
in front of a two-story house, and
guided by the dirty faced urchin, Cadbury
knocked for admittance.
The door opened and Denis Dugan appeared.
The unexpected sight of the faithful old
bookkeeper almost deprived Cadbury of
his self-possession.
"Oh," he said hesitatingly, "I?l was
looking for the red-haired boy."
The puzzled look on Dugan's face gave
way to comprehension. He waved his
hand in the direction of the dining room.
"Just walk in," he said, with a trace of
pride in his voice.
They followed him and the sight that
met their gaze was a cure for the blues.

The little red haired boy sat at a round
table in the center of the room. It contained ten lighted candles stuck in a richly decorated cake. A bunch of roses in a
cheap flower holder gave a touch of color
to the scene.
"It's his birthday," said Dugan apologetically, "and it came on the Feast of Our
Lady, as well as his First Holy Communion day. We simply had to have a
party."
Nothing would do but that Old Cadbury
should sit at the table and partake of the
feast. And finally, to make the thing
complete, the wool merchant went outside
and summoned the driver of the taxicab,
who came in blowing his cold fingers and
brushed the snow from his coat and looking very sheepish and happy.

THE SACRED HEART.
By Rev. Michael McDonald.
On our altars from the dawning
To the setting of the sun;
On our altars through the midnight
Till another day's begun,
Jesus waits to cheer His children,
Calm and comfort to bestow.
Bring your crosses, show your bruises,
Here, where love and mercy flow.

On our altars through the week days,
While the workers toil at home,
Jesus waits and longs for Sunday,
Hoarding blessings till they come.
Fathers, mothers, bring your children,
Speed the grown ones, lead the small;
Haste them onward, Jesus calls them,
He has blessing for them all.
There was even the suspicion of a tear
eye
course,
in the
of the chauffeur. Of
that might have come from the cold, but On our altars in the Springtime,
In the Summer, in the snow,
presently the driver, with an air of excusing his emotion and giving out a great Jesus waits the same for ever,
Ever longing to bestow.
secret at the same time, said:
"You know I've got a kid of my own." Millions draw from out that fountain,
Still the living waters flow,
The members of that strangely assorted
Wand'ring,
restless, thirsting sinner!
company sat about the round table and
if
Oh!
thou didst only know!
fairly gorged themselves. Old Dugan was
no mean provider?on festive occasions?
and when the climax came in the amazing On our altars from our childhood
Till the shoulders droop with years,
form of ice cream for breakfast, the little
waits, nor ever wearies,
red-haired boy and the dirty-faced urchin lesus
Lifting, helping, drying tears.
exchanged the private signals of delight
When
chill death at last broods o'er us,
which represent the deaf and dumb lanAnd the demons rage and foam,
guage of boyhood.
Jesus enters, calms the tempest,
Leads the weary exile home.
It was only when Dugan was helping
Cadbury on with his great coat that the
face of the old bookkeeper assumed a look
RELIGION AND THE STATE.
of wistfulness.
"You?you said," he began, wonderingThere are so many interests in moral
ly, "that if I was not at the office before life and social betterment common to
you got there, I needn't come at all."
Church and State that a line of demarcaCadbury's face was beaming with un- tion cannot be drawn, and religious influrestrained joy. All of the hardness was ence will always be a dominant factor in
gone out of it. He put his two hands on all good government, says The Providence
the shoulders of the faithful bookkeeper. Visitor. God's laws are beyond all else
He looked as if he wanted to hug him, but the safeguards of morality, and this is the
he said simply:
best security for order and harmony, for
"I'm going down by the street cars. allegiance and obedience and the strongThey're pretty slow, you know. If you est assurance of the duration of freedom.
jump into that taxi and tell the driver it's
Without God there can be no sufficient
a matter of life and death, I'll bet any- sanction even for human legislation, and
thing you can beat me to the office."
no matter how perfect this may be, it will
always remain inefficient and inoperative
And he did.
?George Barton in The Extension unless there exist in the people a moral
Magazine.
force and a respect for authority which
has come forth out of heaven from God.
The State, then, even as the Church deSYMBOL OF CHRIST'S LOVE FOR US.
pends upon Him for its life, and if it forThe Sacred Heart of Jesus is the sym- gets
Him it shall perish. The citizen of
bol of the love our Savior bears to every
jurisdictions, human and divine,
the
two
one of us, says The Missionary. It is the
observe
the one code of morals, must
must
symbol of that holy friendship which the
have
the
one
standard
of right and wrong
Church bids us cultivate with our Lord. for his private and public life, and in proIt is a symbol of human tenderness, as portion as God's will is his end in life so
well as of divine charity.
the better and more useful member of
It is a symbol of Catholic devotion civil society he becomes.
which reveals, in an eminent degree, how
natural, as well as supernatural, is the
life of a genuine Christian. It is a symA JOURNAL TO REMEMBER.
bol of v holesomeness as contrasted with
the false pietism of those who hold to the
Self-respecting, militant Catholicity retotal depravity of the race. It is the sym- quires that public insults to the priestbol of that Catholic piety which always hood be resented, says Church Progress.
rings true to the Gospel.
Is your Catholicity of this type? If so,
remember the Saturday Evening Post.
Afflictions pass away with prayer made
There must be loneliness as to the world
well, as snow melts before the sun, says
if
there would be companionship with God.
the Venerable Cure of Ars.
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eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey, so as to have a missal at diflerent stations, and thus lighten the
load which he was obliged to carry on
his missionary tours. Poverty made
it impossible for him to obtain the
requisite supply; but his patience
supplied the want. One of these is
i:i a perfect state of preservation
?a volume six inches wide, seven and
one-half inches long, and an inch
thick, the handwriting clear and
1 eautiful.

THE BOOK WORLD
In one of his discourses ("Concio
20") he says: "Verily, it is a good
work to transcribe the books which
cur Lord loves, by which knowledge
or' Him is diffused, His precepts
taught and their practice inculcated."

There can be no better present offered to a younger boy or young
maiden than a good book, for the
n;inds of the youngsters are still in
that stage of development where a
book will make a lasting and permanent impression, says The Catholic
Keview, Baltimore. Books will help
to mold the thoughts, will assist in
forming judgments and will play a
great part in shaping one's views and
opinions. Books furnish one of the
And
principal means of education.
how much more valuable does a book
become when it treats of things Catholic.

WERE MARVELS OF SKILL.
Books Made by Monks of the
Early Days Are Unsurpassed.
For centuries following the dismemberment of the Roman Empire the
making of books was confined to the

monastic institutions, where learned
bcribea laboriously transcribed the
works of the old authors, says P. W.
Browne in The Catholic World. Each
r.'onastery Tiad '.its s,criptorium, or
writing place, for those who were
thus employed; and transcription
was the chief occupation of the
Monks during the hours allotted to
manual labor. Some of the larger
monasteries employed as many as
twelve copyists. The monks were
not only copyists, they were illumirators and binders as well.
Some of the old monastic productions are marvels of artistic skill, and
the illumination and binding of these
columns are the cynosure of artistic
eyes. We have nothing in modern
times so artistically wrought as the
volumes which have come down to
us from the period which certain historians miscall "The Dark Ages."
The Irish monks excelled in the art
of illumination and several specimens
of their marvelous productions are
still extant. The most remarkable
work is "The Book of Kells," preserved in Trinity College, Dubjin.
This is a copy of the Four Cospels in
Latin, and for beauty of execution no
t ther book in existence can compare
with it. It is written on vellum and
dates, probably from the seventh century.

"The Book of Armagh," containing,

among other things, a life of Saint
Patrick, and a complete copy of the
New Testament, is almost as beautifully written as "The Book of Kells."
It was finished in 807 by the scribe
Ferdonach of Armagh; it is also to be
found in Trinity College.

"The Book of Mac'Durnan," "The
Book of Durrow." and the Stowe Missal of the same period are also of

remarkable workmanship. When one
reflects that all these were written
by hand in the most perfect style
(every letter is perfectly shiped), is is
eusy to realize how much time and
effort these works must have cost.
But the works of the monks was
rot of a mercenary nature; it was a
labor of love. Even Bishops did not
disdain to make books; and we are
told that Osmund, Bishop of Salisbury (eleventh century), copied and
bound books with his own hand.
Still later, one of the most remarkr.ble of mediaeval writers ?Thomas I
a Kempis (author of"The Imitation
of Christ") ?did "similar work; he i ;
was an indefatigable copyist of books.

'

I

Books were highly valued in early
times and it was difficult to obtain
(hem.
A story of Saint Columba
(Columbkille) proves how highly they
were prized. Columba when on a
visit to his former teacher, Finnian,
abbot of Moville, had surreptitiously
made a copy of Finnian's Psaltery
When Finnian
had
C'Catach").
learned of Columba's action he
claimed the copy as his property, and
in order to gain possession of It appealed the case to Diarmid, the HighK ng of reland.
Diarmid decided against Columba,
and the decision led to a very disastrous sequel. A bloody battle was
fought, and Diarmid was forced to
Pee. In consequence of this the Synod of Teilte excommunicated Columba.
The excommunication was
subsequently removed, but a penace
was laid upon Columba, that he
should convert as many heathens as
there were Christians slain in the encounter with Diarmid.

CHURCHMAN AND WRITER.
Cardinal Wiseman is Best
Known by His "Fabiola."
Nicholas Patrick Wiseman was
born in Seville, Spain, on August 2,
1802, says The Catholic Book News. On
his father's side he was of English
origin, while his mother was Irish.
In his ninth year he was sent to
Ushaw,
Saint Cuthbert's College,
England, whence he went to Rome
i-: 1818. He entered the English College in the Eternal City, and was ordained priest in 1825.
The year after his ordination he
was made vice-rector, and two years
li.ter named professor of oriental lan.
guages. He was consecrated Bishop
June 8, 1840, as coadjutor for the midli-nd district, and in 1850 was made
Archbishop of Westminster. In the
tinal Consistory of September uO
Pope Pius IX created the new Arch
bishop-elect Cardinal-priest of the
Holy Roman Church. Cardinal Wiseman was the first Cardinal to reside
in England since the days of the last
Archbishop of Canterbury.

:

He therefore left his native shore
and became the apostle of the Scots,
kunding the monastery of lona, famous in Scottish song and story. The
Catach" has ever been held in the
1 ighest veneration by the Irish people. It was wont to be carried by
The O'Donnells in battle. What remains of the copy, together with the
casket that contains it, is now in the
National Museum, Dublin.
Books were so valuable In former
times that every possible precaution
'.\u25a0as taken to preserve them from injury and loss. They were protected
t y special statutes, were subject of
grave negotiations and not infrequently solemnly bequeathed by testament,
i hey were sometimes chained to
reading desks and shelves, lest they
should be stolen. This custom was
almost universal, and even as late as
1750 a "chained" library might be
seen at All Saints' Church, Hereford,
England.

'

Books were lent only to the high
< rders, and ample pledges were demanded for their return. Even as
late as 1471, Louis XI, King of France,
was obliged by the faculty of Paris
'o deposit valuable security in order
tc obtain the loan of the works of
'"basis, an Arabian physician. Books
were very costly; and it is recorded
that Alfred the Great (founder of the
University of Oxford) gave eight
I ices of land (about five thousand
acres) for a single book. The Countess of Anjou gave two hundred sheep
tor a book on homilies.
A recent writer (Lang, author of
The Library,") tells of one hundred
1 ooks which are valued at two hundred thousand dollars, or two thousand dollars a volume. He mentions
a sale where thirty thousand dollars
vas paid for two books. Many such
books of course are manuscripts.

The apostolic brief of Pope Pius IX,

la 1850, which reestablished the Catholic Hierarchy in England, met with
great opposition from the Protestants.
After Doctor Wiseman was made
Cardinal he at once set to work to
calm the storm, and it is due in a
gieat measure to his influence, unoer Providence, that the Church of
England owes its wonderful revival
of faith.
He published an "Appeal to the
Reason and Good Feeling of the English People," which won for him the
respect of his opponents and the admiration of all.

Despite the stormy prejudices
against him, the Cardinal won his
way into the affections of his people.
At his death, on February 15, 1865,
his remains were followed to their
humble resting place in Kensal Green
Cemetery by thousands of people.

J

His literary contributions to The
Dublin Review fill three large volumes, under the title of "Essays on
Various Subjects." In Action he is
best known by his "Fabiola."
He
l.as also written "Recollections of the
Last Four Popes," "Lectures on Science and Revealed Religion," "Lectures on the Principal Doctrines of
the Church," "Sermons, Lectures and
Speeches" (delivered during a tour
through Ireland), "The Real Presence," "The Lamp of the Sanctuary,"
"The Ceremonies of Holy Week,"
dramas,

etc.
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BOOKS FOR BOYS.
Two Leading Writers of Them
Are Fathers Finn and Spaulding
We have not as yet got all the good
looks we want or need for Catholic
1 oys, says The Ecclesiastical Review.
We haven't anything like the number
ihere is for non-Catholic youths; no
legion of stories pouring forth from
the pens of the Oliver Optics, the
Hentys, the Castlemans, the Rollos
and the rest. Fortunately, many if
not all of these stories are sound,
healthy, interesting books, which
Catholic boys may read with advantage as well as delight.
All the same, we could wish that
we had more Catholic men at work
en books for Catholic boys?books
that would be not only pleasant to
read but pervaded by a genuine uplifting spirit that touches the boy's
insides without working in a sermon.
Father Francis Finn, S. J., is of
course one of our few men who know
l:ow to write for boys without writing
p.l them.
The proof of the fact is
that boys like his stories. "Lucky
Kob," the latest book of the author
(?f "Tom Playfair," is sure to get into the genuine boy; for Bob is certainly a real live boy, and boy speaketh unto boy, even as heart unto
Perhaps critical old boys
heart.
v on't believe there ever was such a
young boy as Bob. Just as they once
said there were no cupids in Campion.
Anyhow, if there isn't, there ought to
be, and the reading of "Lucky Bob"
will help to make them, or make at
least accessions to the type.
Another writer who knows the soul
of the boy and knows how to get ins>;de the sanctum is Father Spalding,
S. J. His recent story, "At the Foot
of the Sand Hills," is bound to grip
the red-blooded boy and hold him fast
to the end. It's all about life in the
open
shooting prairie-chickens,
clucks and wild geese out on the
breezy plains of Nebraska. There's
something doing all the time, and the
I icture of the terrible sand storm is
vibrant enough to send a thrill down
the spinal cord of even the grownups.
?

An interesting and valuable reprint
from The Catholic Historical Review
is William Stetson Merrill's "CathoAuthorship in the American ColFrom the Loyola University Press,
Shea, in his "History of the Cath- lic
onies
before 1784." It makes an oc- Chicago, comes a timely pamphlet enStates,"
olic Church in the United
pamphlet of eighteen pages.
t'tled "A Religion?With a Minus
has an interesting paragraph on this tavo
Sign," written by Rev. Conroy, S. J.
subject. He writes: "A remarkable
Always mention The Sacred Its price is five cents. Father Conii onument of patience and industry
exists in the compilation of two misHeart Review when buying roy in his essay makes a strong atsals in manuscript by a Father goods from those merchants tack on the new religions and their
latest leader, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Schneider, an early missionary in who advertise in its pages.

.
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OUR FUTURE MEN:
AND WOMEN.

'Be true to the dreams of thy youth,"
Forget not thy purposeful aim;
Move forward and upward each year,
And the fruit of thy labor thou'll

"Be true to the dreams of thy youth,"
Preserve the now-cherished ideals,
Until
in His own gracious time
July
Plain,
2, 1918.
Mass.,
Jamaica
Our Father His glory reveals.
Dear Uncle Jack:
You may remember how you advised us to study the history of our
"Every-day Boys."
own place and to know something
"I'm sick of being just an everyday
about the people who did things. Well,
just as soon as we got rested after boy," said discontented Tom Brennan.
graduation six of us girls who live on "There's no chance here for a fellow
the same street started a "Study and to do anything great. Just going to
Tramp Club." We called it that be- school and grubbing in old gardens."
Aunt Hannah looked her nephew
cause we are going to study by walking to places, and taking a book along o\ er thoughtfully. Even from the
piazza she could see the weeds in the
to tell us about the history.
Our first trip was to the Children's garden, and the gate hanging by one
Museum, and there was so much to hinge.
tee that we decided to keep that for
"It doesn't seem to me, Boy, that
a rainy day. It was a lovely day for the size of the job matters so much,"
a walk, cool and not too sunny, so we she said. "It's the way we do it. Out
started to walk all around Jamaica in Dcs Moines, Indiana, there was an
everyday boy who couldn't even go to
Pond. It was beautiful.
high school, but he grubbed along so
The road was shaded by big trees 'veil that his story was told in the
that met overhead. And we saw two papers. I read it in Saint Nicholas."
tquirrels and ever so many birds
"What'd he do? Did he get to be
There were some hateful small boys an ace?"
trying to get a nest, away up in the
branches.
"One question at a time, son. MarAnd Alice Murphy said, "I shall
y in Dunn didn't loom very large in
send a police officer."
city. He was
The boy on the ground keeping the life of his home
guard, shouted to his chums in the inly a chore boy and plugged away
get to do, from
tree, "That girl's going to call a cop.' it anything he could
Jigging
planting
and
to running an
they
down,
And
all scrambled
so we
saved the nest. Which was one good elevator. And when his work was
lone, he went home to his grandresult of our walk.
mother. He was an orphan, just like
we
more
as
that,
saw
than
But
for
we walked along, we came to a big t dear boy I know who has only his
stone seat?the Parkman memorial old aunt."
Tom settled back a bit on the piazWe sat on the grass, facing it, and
za,
so that he could rest his head
studied the bust of Mr. Parkman
i;.ainst Aunt Hannah, but he didn't
with oak branches beneath it, and the
Indian on the top of the column, ay anything.
"All the time Marvin worked he
pushing his way out of the trees, with
had
a plan in mmd ?a very beautiful
a big pipe in his hand, and his basket
pian. Some day he would take grand
around him.
We got home at five o'clock. Don't mother to a house of their own, with
very
you think we made a good beginning, a garden and hens. It was not a
may
ambition,
think,
but
it
you
Uk
Uncle Jack?
was quite an undertaking for an
Very respectfully yours,
everyday boy.
Mabel C. D

A GOOD VACATION PLAN.

.

Yes, indeed, Mabel, the Club made
a good beginning.
Uncle Jack is
quite sure those pleasant walks will
help the members, both in mind and
body. There may be several rainy
days when the plans can be made for
outings; and, of course, Mabel and
her friends will want to learn aboul
the pioneer Catholics in Boston, and
the holy Bishop Cheverus whom
everybody

loved.

There is really no end to all the
delightful and profitable features of
such a club. A notebook is a good
tl ing to carry along, and Uncle Jack
does hope the young folk will form
the habit of "looking up" points. It
is quite wonderful how much we learn
in that way.
Write again, Mabel, please, and
tell your friends that Uncle Jack will
be pleased to hear from them.

To The Graduate.
By A. W.

Lyon.

true to the dreams of thy youth,"
O graduate, hopeful and bright,
Thy life lies before thee today,
See to it thou use it aright.

' Be

'Be true to the dreams of thy youth,"
'Mid the sordid distractions and

cares
Awaiting each eager young heart,
Ne'er lose early longings and
prayers.

"Mhrvin was almost a man before
he had saved enough to buy a lot
away

out in East Dcs Moines. It
was in the Spring, so he put up a
tent, and grandmother and he camped
there all Summer.
In his leisure
hours, Marvin built his house, a few
boards at a time, but by Fall he had
quite a snug little home, boarded in
pnd roofed, rain-tight. Later he would
plaster and paTnt it, lay out the
ground, and spade up the garden.
"Then came the war. Marvin enlisted in the National Guard, which
was one of the first contingents to be
sent to France, one of the first in the
trenches, and to go over the top.
"Marvin was mortally wounded, but
I efore he died the honor cross was
pinned to his breast. He left grand
mother the house the cross and the
n-emory of having had such a son.
"For all that, grandmother must
have been sad and lonely, particularly
w hen she looked at the bit of ground
for which Marvin had made such
plana. She would never see him working in the little plot. It must just go
unfilled, for she could not do such
hard work.
"Just there was where the Junior
Red Cross stepped in. This is what
one of the boys said: 'The eighth
grade boys of the Phillips School
raked the yard, spaded it and planted
grass seed.
The sixth grade boys
planted a garden, which Henry Secrest, who is in the seventh grade.

11
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day treat so contrived that mother
The sixth grade girls planted the flowers, and are taking care should take us to see my Lord Cardief them. The children all wanted to nal of York go to Westminster in
help paint the house. The eighth state. We had a merry water-party;
grade will take care of the grass. We got good places and saw the show;
v/ant to do for her all that Marvin cross-bearers, pillar-bearers, ushers
would have done. We want to keep and all. Himself in crimson engrained
her from missing him.' "
s?tin and tippet of sable.
plowed.

Aunt Hannah stopped talking. The
"Between dinner and supper we
gloom had gone from Tom's face, but had a fine
skirmish in the straits of

al' he said was:

"Tint's a pretty decent bunch of
kids, Aunt Hannah."
But later in the day Aunt Hannah
noticed that the gate hung on two
hinges, and Tom was down on his
knees, weeding as if that was the biggest business in life.

Never Out of Sight.
I know a little saying
That is altogether true;
My little boy, my little girl,
The saying is for you.
'Tis this, O blue and black eyes,'
And gray so deep and bright?
No child in all this careless world
Is ever out of sight.
No matter, whether field or glen
Or city's crowded way,
Or pleasure's laugh or labor's hum
Entice your feet to stray;
Some one is always watching you,
And, whether wrong or righjt,
No child in all this busy world
Is ever out of sight.

Thermopylae. Mr. Gunnel headed the
Persians and Will was Leonidas, with
a swashing buckler and a helmet a
yard high; but Mr. Gunnel gave him
i'.tch a rap on the crest it went over
the wall.

After supper mother proposed a concert, and we were all singing a round,
when, looking up, I saw father, standing in the doorway with such a happy smile on his face. He was close
behind Rupert and Daisy, who were
singing from the same book, and advertised them of his coming by gently knocking their \heads together;
but I had the first kiss, even before
nother, because of my birthday."
UNCLE JACK.

ALONG ALL LINES.
Work of the Church for Uplifting
Humanity.

Says Rt. Rev. T. J. Shahan, D. D.:
The Church freed and uplifted and
?spiritualized in man every artistic
sense and force until she filled Europe with masterpieces of religious
Some one is always watching you
i.ieals, forever eloquent of God and
And marking what you do,
the soul, of the life to come and ideal
To see if all your childhood's acts
justice;
no longer the fleshly beauty
honest,
true;
Are
brave and
And watchful more than mortal kind if dumb idols, but the very odor and
shadow of paradise.
God's angels pure and white,
Similarly she taught men how to
Ii: gladness or in sorrowing,
govern one another, as children of a
Are keeping you in sight.
common father, equal in origin and
Oh, bear in mind, my little one,
destiny, in fundamental rights of life
And let your mark be high!
and welfare, she recodified human
You do whatever thing you do
laws in the spirit of the Gospel and
Beneath some seeing eye;
enforced justice, not by the sword
Oh, bear in mind, my little one,
but by subtle and irresistible appeals
And keep your good name bright. to charity and renunciation, to the
No child upon this round, round religious imagination and by a gentle
earth
congest of the inner citadel of huIs ever out of sight.
man sympathy and equity.

A Sixteenth Birthday.
There is a long letter on Uncle
Jack's desk, written by a girl who is
proud of having reached her sixteenth birthday.
Helen has many
plans for the future, and Uncle Jack
congratulates her on the good sense
she shows in mapping out her work.
There is just a little bit of discontent in Helen's letter because she
did not get something she wanted
very much for a birthday gift, but,
as she says sensibly: "How can I expect to get things when living is so
high, and money so needed on every
side?"

Possibly Helen may be interested
in the account of her sixteenth birthday that another girl gave, long ago.
Ker name was Margaret More, and
she was the eldest daughter of Sir
Thomas More. Margaret wrote on
July 10, 1522:
"Sixteenth birthday. Father away,
which made it sad. Mother gave me
a pair of blue hosen with silk clocks;
Mr. Gunnel, an ivory-handled stylus;
EcflS, a bodkin for my hair; Daisy, a
bookmark; Mary, a saffron cake;
Jack, a basket and Cecil, a nosegay.
"William's present was fairest of
all, but I am hurt with him and myself; for he offered it so queerly I refused it, and there's an end. 'Twas
unmannerly and unkind of me, and
I've cried about it since.
''Father always gives us a birth-

She ennobled and sanctified the office of teacher, for her missionaries
In every land were essentially teachers of natural as well as supernatural
truth ami her teachers were likewise
cessionaries of the gospel spirit and
Christian life.
During a thousand years her countless small churches grew to stately
basilicas and her numerous small
schools grew into universities, and
from both cathedrals and universities she dominated the moral and intellectual life of men.
In her monasteries, likewise, she
saved the arts and sciences, writing,
manuscripts, libraries; in a word, the
intellectual documents and monuments of the past.
She introduced wonderful new elements of popular teaching through
her varied worship, appealing to the
eye in architecture, painting and
sculpture, to the ear in preaching
and music and to the whole man in
the combination of light and color, of
sound and movement that her great
ceremonies exhibited.
And beneath them all lay a still
subtler symbolism, her loving service
of the Eucharistic Christ, the source
end purpose of them all. Similarly
in the majestic round of her feasts
and in the public administration of
her Sacraments she appealed steadily
and happily to the sense, to memory,
imagination and feeling and so she
led along many ways the education
of whole peoples and nations.
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THE SON OF MARY.

eyed girl whose

(After the Irish)
By Alice Furlong.
Fragrant the prayer

(Breath o' the rose in air!)
My child taught me;
The Son of Mary brought me;
The Son of Mary craved me;
The Son of Mary saved me. /
Fragrant the prayer,
Breath o' the rose in air!
In grey o-f morn
(Christ

was forlorn)

The birds call kindly,
Be not my eyes shut blindly;
The Son of Mary wept me;
The Son of Mary kept me;
In grey of morn
Christ was forlorn!
1
IT\u25a0l'|

I| | ;

O Countenance like the Ember,
Bid me remember
The Lamb of God, sore-taken;
The Lamb of God, forsaken;
The Lamb of God under clay
Three days till Resurrection Day
O Countenance like the Ember,

Bid me remember!

A PRIVATE OF
THE NINETY-THIRD
One afternoon late in the summe
of 1916 the Count dc Maurisseau wa
walking with his daughter Agathe i.
a quiet quarter of Paris. He was :
stately old gentleman, with the cai
liage of a soldier and a stern, sa
face which had aged twenty years ii
She was a fai.
the preceding two.
slender little maid, childlike ye
womanly, aod almost maternal ii
her solicitude for her father.
They wandered aimlessly back an:
forth, seeming to have no destination
nor any object except to keep awa:
fiom the crowd?away from ever,
one. Agathe commented brightly o
all that they saw, and her fathe;
rnswered gently but absently. It wa
evident that he only feigned to b
interested in what she said; as fc
her, probably she was feigning as
much, if not as palpably, as he.
After a while the old Count pre
posed that they rest on one of th
benches in a nearby public square. "
am old and growing feeble, Agathe,
he said sadly. "A short walk in th*
city streets tires me now. If we fee':
some day, that we want to go home
what a poor walker I shall find my
self among our hills!"

"Why, father, you're not old!
have walked for a long time, and
very hot today. I am tired, too,"
girl earnestly contradicted.
The Count smiled and shook

heart was in his keep-

ing.

We

it's
the
hi

head.

They were hardly seated on a littl
iion bench near the entrance of th
iquare before a soldier, who ha
crept across it with the help o
roughly-made, new crutches, droppe'
into a seat which faced theirs acros
Agathe watchee
the gravel walk.
him pityingly, and seeing one of his
crutches slip and fall as he put it
sside, she darted forward and placet
it beside the other.

"Thank you. You are very kind,'
the young officer said, raising hi'
cap, and by voice and manner be
traying that he was a gentleman.
The Count and he then exchanger 1
some commonplace remarks; but
after a few moments the old man be
gan to talk to his daughter about
their plans for the next day, and the
convalescent soldier leaned back
wearily and forgot them in the
thought of his old mother, alone in
her distant chateau and of a dark-

No more would have passed between him and them if an ambulance
had not come slowly down the street
md stopped before a hospital whicn
aced the square. Agathe watched as
hree stretchers were carried up the
;teps and through the broad doorway.
3ig tears rolled down over her sweet,
cund little face, and she bit.her lips
t keep from crying outright.
young officer's heart, made
tender by all the suffering he
'iad seen and shared, was touched b>
ver sympathy for the unknown
.vounded men.
"Most of us get well, mademoiselle,"
:e said comfortingly.
"I hope so," she answered, hardly
ilove a whisper, but trying to smile.
Then the young officer began to
alk to her father, not seeing, or in
"is loneliness not wishing to see, that
he old man had no interest in
i rangers and would have preferred
o be silent.
In answer to a prefunctory question
>f the Count's, he said that he had
ieen wounded during the bombardnent of Rheims, and described it all
,j vividly that the Count became inerested, in spite of himself, old
hough the story already was to the
ars and heart of every Frenchman.

The

cry

He asked a number of intelligent
uestions, using technical terms in a
;\u25a0 miliar way which proved that he,
When
00, had seen active service.
iie young officer said as much, the
'ount answered shortly:
"I fought in the War of '70." He did
iot add that he had received the
'ross of the Legion of Honor, and
lothing would have induced him to
nention his name?a name famous in
he annals of France, and once his
;reatest pride.
Agathe asked a few girlish ques
ions, not about military tactics or
ictories or defeats, but regarding the
are of the wounded, the hardships of
'rench life and the fate of the poor
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eyes when I first saw him, for he
you see, he had been a lieutenant in'
the artillery, and ?and we who knew
him could hardly believe it when we
heard that?at the very beginning of
the Battle of the Marne he played?
coward?and deserted.
"How he managed to slip away
and to keep himself hidden I can't
imagine. But he did. Every one in
our division heard the story, so you
can understand my amazement when,
a year later, I recognized him among
ike new privates in our regiment.
?

at college. She died three years ago,
so she never knew."

He had forgotten Agathe for the
moment; but suddenly the girl hid her
face on her father's shoulder, and
sobbed uncontrollably.
"Little one, your heart is too tender," he said feeling that he had been
Uctless to tell so sad a story, and a
little uncomfortable lest in doing so
he had been untrue to his promise.
Agathe continued to cry as if her
heart were breaking, and after a little hesitation and a word of farewell
"He saw that I knew him ?as of tc her father, he rather sheepishly
course I did, since we had studied slipped away.
and fought and larked together for
The Count was patting her tenderly
years at college! He came straight en the cheek, and when the soldier
to me, and said bluntly:
'aas gone she raised her face to his:
" 'Well, are you going to give me "Oh, daddy, you'll forgive him now!"
up? There's a price on my head, she sobbed.
you know.'
"God bless our boy!" the old Count
" 'Not if you behave. What do you said solemnly, by way of answer.
take me for?' I answered gruffly, 1
Two days later they knelt beside a
.'m afraid.
"I don't know why I spoke as I did, grave in a little cemetery in Rheims,
unless because he, who had always r.ijd with them knelt the chaplain of
Veen gay and pampered, looked so the Ninety-third.
worn and sad that somehow it wa» all
"I hope that Jean knows that W<3
here," Agathe whispered.
keep
do
to
from
a
aie
making
i could
bnby of myself. We should both have
"I feel certain that he does," the
chaplain said simply.
hated anything like that.
"After a time he told me, little by
But the Count said not a word.
little, how at the prospect of going
?Florence Gilmore in The Rosary
rnder fire he had been so terrified Magazine.
that he had lost his wits ?hardly
knew what he was doing. Afterwards,
heart-sick and disgraced, ashamed to AMERICA'S FIRST NUNS.
hold up his head, he thought of giving
himself up. He had disgraced his
Ursulines Founded Hotel Dieu
people, and knew that they would

ever

forgive

In Quebec In 1639.

him.

"He could not forgive himself. He
foresaw that as long as he lived he
could never be anything better than
i fugitive.
But he came to the conclusion that it would be braver to do
a> hat he could for France than weaky to take the line of least resistance.
So he offered himself for the army.
Said he was an American. He spoke
English abominably, but the recruitig officers did not speak it at all, so
n ruined villages.
'hat made no difference. He was accepted and assigned to our regiment."
The Count had fallen into one of
The old Count was listening now.
Ms frequent sad reveries and did not 'A private ?to do something for
leed the young people. Quick to note ;'rance?" he echoed.
lis change of mood, Agathe was
ibout to arouse him by suggesting
'Yes, and he bore himself like a
hat they had better start towards hero?fought with all his might and
heir pension when the stranger ipparently with no thought of dan;propos of a remark of hers, but ger. He offered himself for every
.peaking directly to the Count, said hazardous bit of work and did it
roughtfully:
oolly. But he wasn't the boy I had
inconceivably
"Strange,
almost
known. He was changed?changed!
trange, things happen every day In fie
had become quiet and reserved,
hit armies, and the strangest are md seemed to prefer to be alone.
the least widely known; so are the Vvith me he was always offish, in
oddest and the most heroic. Some
ipite of all I could do to show how
King that your daughter said a few leeply I respected him. Our chaplain
moments ago reminded me of a pitia was his only friend, and I imagine
tic story which no one in the world ?hat he, too, knew the whole story,
cnows except myself?and perhaps
lean liked priests; he was always
he chaplain of our regiment.
pious. It?it was all very strange?
"No one will ever know it. I prom
xnd very sad!"
3 ed not to tell, and never will, unles-.
The soldier stopped, considering
is I am going to tell you now, men
his story finished, but the Count wab
f.ioning names of neither people nor
satisfied. After a thoughtful si)laces. I gave my word to keep the not
lence, he said: "And now? Where is
iccret, and I will, although I often
he now?"
yonder if ?if I did well."

The first body of nuns to establish
themselves in America were the Ursulines, who, under the superiorship
oi Madame dc la Peltrie, established
the Hotel Dieu in Quebec in May of
the year 1639, says The Catholic
Union and Times. T"he first body of
religious women to establish a convent in the United States was also
the Ursulines, in New Orleans, in

1727.
The

royal patent authorizing the
Ursulines to establish a convent in
Louisiana was issued on Sept. 18,
1726, by King Louis XV. Mother Marie Tranchepain dc St. Augustine,
with seven professed nuns from
Rouen, Le Havre, Vannes, ploermel,
Hennebon and Elboul, and a novice,
Madeline Hauchard, and two seculars
met in the infirmary in Hennebon,
and on Jan. 12, 1727, accompanied by
Fathers Tartarin and Doutreleau, set
s;ail for Louisiana.
They were over six months at sea,
and it was not until Aug. 6, 1727, that
they reached the embryo City of New
Orleans. They were received with
every honor by Bienville, who gave up
his own home to them as a temporary
residence, pending the erection of
their convent. On Aug. 7, 1727, the
Ursulines began in Louisiana the
great work of education, which has
continued without interruption to the
present day.

INVENTED BY A MONK.

The system of double entry bookkeeping is supposed to have had its
"He was
among the mercantile comng to rsscue some wounded men who origin
munities
of Italy in the fifteenth cenwere exposed to the enemy's fire and
has become known as the
tury,
and
a
get
could
to
:lied before we
him
says The Guardian,
"Italian
method,"
hospital. We buried him in the little
Manchester, Eng. One of the earliest
Rheims, and
military cemetery

fatally injured while help-

Agathe was interested at once
md her father tried to be. The of
leer paused, staring thoughtfully a'
he gravel walk, before he began
very, very slowly:
"Our regiment ?the Ninety-third?
lost heavily in the Battle of the
?,larne and along the Aisne, ant 1
imong the men sent to fill the gaps In
our ranks was one whom I had known
at college, a brilliant, attractive fellow, the son of an old and aristro
cratic house. I couldn't believe my

at
and I hate to think that I can never
tell. I promised him that I would
-ot. I helped to lay him to rest, and
i myself marked the little cross
ibove his grave. I marked it, 'Our
Boy.' That is what his mother had
always called him. I knew, because I
used to see her letters when we were
?

a Minorite monk
named Luca dc Burgo (or Pacioli) who published a treatise on the
subject in Venice in 1494. The method was arranged on so scientific a
basis that few alterations have been
frund necessary in the subsequent
evolution of commercial transactions,
exponents was
(friar)

Tttß
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grace

Without the priest the death and
of our Savior would be of
to avail, says the Cure of Ars. Behold the heathen!
How has our
Savior's death helped them? They
cannot share in the benefits of the
redemption inasmuch as no priests
have made for them the application
of His Blood.
passion

DIOCESAN NOTES.
We wish to express our gratitude
for the offering of thirty Mass stipends received from Saint Michael's
Branch of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, of Lowell, Mass.
These were contributed by thirteen
members. We are grateful also for
the consignment of tinfoil (about
500 pounds) from the branch.

this is impossible."
Secondly, they should help the
missionary to support his catechists
both during the time of training ana
when they begin their work. Their
salary is very, very small, but when
it is a question of supporting a num
ber of them, the limited income of the
missionary cannot meet the expense.
Help him to do this. Offer to provide the salary of one catechist for a
MUST HAVE CATECHISTS. year, or even for a month or a week.
In Sierra Leone, a catechist receives
They are Necessary to the
two dollars a week or eight dollars a
Any offering that you can
month.
in Their Work.
spare for this most important work
The essential value of a catechist w ill be gratefully received and will
draw down upon you and yours a spe
in pagan countries is that he is a native, writes Father Keane, C. S. Sp., cial blessing from God for thus acoi West Africa. When we consider tively assisting in bringing countless
how many native languages are souls into His Church.
spoken in a missionary district, which
usually extends over a vast era, we
A GOOD BEGINNING.
see how invaluable a native catechist
must be who speaks these various 198 Boys in the Service Are
i calects fluently.
Besides speaking
Enrolled in the Society.
the language the native catechist
Within a week we received twenty-two responses to our recent appeal
for Special Memberships in favor of
our soldiers and sailors. This means

Missionaries

that

Perpetual memberships have been
taken out in favor of M. E. D., K. J. D.,
M. McD., E. McD., C. A. McD., M. M.
C, M. M. D., A. X., F. R. McM., C.
McC, J. J. M., M. D., M. T. C, C. M.
L., W. L., A. F. C. and S. Y. C, living,
and B. K. C, A. MJI M., D. C, A. D
B. Mcß., T. McC, J. O'N., M. McT.,
M. D. and E. M., deceased.

,

The largest consignment of tinfoil
received at our office came recently from Rev. Edwin J. Dolan, permanent rector of Saint John's Church,
Lynn, Mass. Every man, woman and
child in the parish, including the
pastor, his assistants and the Sisters,
teem to have caught the "tinfoil fever." We wish to express our hearty
thanks for this splendid contribution
of almost one thousand pounds.

.

r\er

The prayers of our readers are requested for the following deceased
members of the Society: Mrs. Catherine Sweeney. Mary Jane Skinner,
Hannah Burns, John Fleming, Mrs.
McLean, William McAllister, James
Dolan, John N. McCormack, Patrick
Mahoney, Delia Leary, Ann Wall,
Michael Hurley, Nellie Reilly, Catherine Brady, Mrs. George Hurley,
Mrs Delima Gaird and Mary McAllister. They will be remembered in
two MYisses every day for one month.
Directors, secretaries and promoters
rre requested to send us the names
of members recently deceased.

WOMEN

CATECHISTS.

They are Doing Great

The Faith.

Work for

Father Albert Botty, superior-general of the missionaries in Eastern
Mongolia, ventures to ask help for
the women catechists in his district,
who are performing wonders in converting and baptizing- women and children. The mother's influence is very
stremg in the Manchurian household,
and when she is won to the Faith the
i-est of the household is apt to follow.
A dollar and a half will support
one of these women catechists a
month. Eighty dollars will establish
one in a district, and one hundred and
fifty dollars will create a perpetual
fund to be used for this purpose.
Therefore, offerings large or small
will be of great assistance to Father
Botty.

,

lives the very life of his pagan
brethren, realizes their prejudices
and knows their needs better than a
roieigner can ever hojpe t£> know

them.

As is natural, the pagans are won
I;, the charity which prompts the catechist to care for their sick and mm
iiter to their physical as well as
their spiritual needs, and therefore it
is an easy matter for him to clear the
ground for the missionary who, without his help, would be at a great disadvantage.

Who would inform the priest that
here a tribesman is at death's door
waiting by the grace of God, for the
purifying waters of baptism to be
poured upon his head; and that at another hut a new-born infant is in need
of the same Sacrament to make it a
c/iild of God?
But a catechist must be well
trained for his work and his education and training are a drain upon
the scanty purse of the missionary.
For years he lives at the mission
vhere he must be fed and clothed as
well as instructed, and then when he
has received his education lucrative
positions are open to him, and in order to keep him in the service of God
he must receive at least enough to
support him so that he can give his
time and attention to the work of
spreading the Faith.
Friends of the mission cause can do
much to further the work of catechists. First of all they should pray
earnestly that the missionaries may
succeed in finding good material out
of which to form future catechists,
for one of the essential characteristics of one of these native teachers
is that he or she must not only be uninfluenced by pagan vice and superstition but must be ready to raise
his voice against them, "Without a
double dose of actual and sanctifying

through the generosity of twenty-two of our readers who so promptly made the offering of six dollars
(the customary fee for Special Membership), 198 of the brave boys who
are so nobly defending our country
will be remembered at every missionary altar in the world every time
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is offered during the coming year. They
will share also in all the prayers, sacrifices and good works of every missionary priest and nun in the field.
Besides this, those who made the offerings have a share in the same
Masses, good works, etc.
Now this is a fine beginning, but
it is only a beginning. Surely we
are not going to bring our drive to a
close until at least 1,000 of our boys
have been provided with this splendid spiritual armor which is proof
against the deadliest arrows of the
Evil One.
Just take a glance at your own parish service flag and remember that
every one of those stars stands for
an immortal soul; Enroll nine of
them with yourself in the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith by making an offering of six dollars (which
r:ay be made in monthly payments of
fifty cents, if so desired) and be assured that you have done a greater
service for these young men than if
you were to provide them with every
material comfort you could think of.

A RARE DISTINCTION.
British Government Awards
Medal to Father Corti.
Father Corti, a zealous Jesuit missionary of Varol British India, has
leceived from the British Government a special recognition of his
work in raising the religious and social condition of the depressed classes of the district. He has been award-

ed the Hind medal, a rare distinction
which is reserved for those who have
distinguished themselves in social
md philanthropic work for the benefit of the masses.
Father Corti is the second Jesuit
missionary of this mission to receive
ihis medal. The first was the late
Father Augustine Muller, of the New
York-Maryland
Province
of the
.Jesuits and founder and organizer of
the famous Kan Kanady Hospital,
?.vhich is doing immense good for
poor Catholics.

MISSION NOTES.
News has reached us of the death
of the Prefect-Apostolic of the Northern Solomon Islands, Very Rev. Father Forestier, S. M.
The latest statistics of the White

Fathers show that the Congregation
now counts 12 Bishops, 12 Provinces,
484 missionaries, 255 White Sisters,
2(58 catechists, 2217 schools and 272
charitable institutions. Most of these
figures are larger than those of previous years despite war conditions.
The priests who were not called away
have worked twice as hard, wiljh
gratifying results.
Father Joseph Fou, a young native
recently ordained in the Lazarriest
I
ist Seminary in Kia-shing, China, has
been placed in charge of the subelistrict of Kiang-Shan.
He comes
from good Christian stock, as his people have been Catholics more than
200 years and his father is chief of
the Christian village in which he resides.
The position of missionaries in
China just now is particularly painful.
The country is suffering from
a double warfare?the great European conflict on the one hand,
which has robbed them of pecuniary
help, and the civil war at home,
which still agitates the North and
South and makes apostolic work difficult. And yet reports show thousands of baptisms for 1917 with a
prospect of even a larger number for
1918.

HAPPY IN THEIR WORK.

Address all communications regardPropagation of the Faith to
Our Missionaries Have Two Rev.the
Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D., 25
Great Consolations.
Granby Street, Boston. Our office
hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
The first consolation of the misexcept on Saturdays when the closing
sionary is the happiness he feels in
devoting himself to the people he hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by aploves, whether they be baptized or pointment.
not. He loves them all, without exception, from the great desire he has
The Precious Blood brings out and
to save them and in proportion to keeps before us the principle of sacwhat he has already done and suf- rifice. Sacrifice is peculiarly the
ftred for them.
Christian element of holiness; and it
His second consolation is in the is precisely the element which corfidelity of his Christians; their fervor, rupt nature dislikes and resists.
docility and religious respect for
PeStrength.
Mrmuasnctlr
c\erything belonging to the service
There is this to be borne in mind
of God, especially their love of prayer
in these days when so many young
and the Sacraments. To understand men are giving so much attention to
this happiness, one must pass from physical development in gymnastic
a church empty and cold to one of and athletic exercises, that there
be
muscular
permanent
the active mission centres. The dif- cannot
strengrh where there is not blood
ference is striking, and instead of strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood
pitying the missionary one is dispromotes digestion and
posed to congratulate and even envy strength,
assimilation and builds up the whole
ing

him.

system.
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MY LIFE.
My life is but

a

weaving

Between my God and me;
I may not choose the colors ?\u25a0
He worketh steadily.
Full oft He weaveth sorrow,
And I, in foolish pride,
Forget He sees the upper
And I the under side.
?Father Tabb.

THE CHURCH'S SOLDIERS.
Christian Knighthood and its
Glorious Story.
I'd? soldier is deld up dv tdo
Oi'urcd as ono ot tdo most uselui
rv.emders ot tdo commonwealtd, do
cause ot tdo services do renders to
Kis countrv and tdo example tie otters
Nov. 0, I'diedaut in
to all citt-ens,
"Ivlv Message." In tdo course ot dor
I,ng existence tdo Lduren das done
tdan to proclaim tdo iin
still
portance ot tdo militarv career: ske
das introduced OKristian KnigKtdood
'ldat ideal ot
rpon tde dat'tletield.
gallantrv and valor Known as tlie
l'dristian Kniglit in tde nazes ot Ki«
torv is one ot tdo creations ot tde
Clnircd.
nations wer« not alwavs provided wild regular armies as we dave
ll.em organised tudav, I'dere was a
time wden everv countrv was pro1.<cted onlv dv tde sword ul its nodlo
i.ien commanding soldiers dougdt and
tor tdeir services, 'ldese socalled prolessiona! soldiers disdand

ed as soon as tde war was over.
I'd? irreparadie disorders inderent
ot militarism were
to suck a
mr.nv; tllev drougdt muck sutterin?
lu tde nations. I'de Odurcd discov
ored tde remedv and provided tor tke
protection ot t'liristianitv menaced dv
In tde nintd centurv
<de cdurck instituted tke militarv
<>nd religious state Known as Knigdt
Kood.

.

It is a Klstorica! mistake to state
tdat (.'Kristian KnigKiKood is an oil
pring ot tke teutonic or
Knigdtdood is 2
militarv orders.
creation. "Le a c!dlist!an,"
said l.ouis IX to tde M melouk, "ana
I skall make tkee a Knigdt." IKese
simple words on tde lips ot a ckristian monared prove tde relations tdat
existed detween tde c?KurcK and
KnigKldoodi it proves tdat tde one
if! tde source ot tde otder, and tda!
is lacking tdere
wden
cannot de anv Knigdidood.
I'Ke stamp ot CKristianitv is im

AIDS NOBLE CHARITY.
"The Orphan's Friend" Is published for the Benefit of the House
of the Angel Guardian, Jamaica
Plain.
The subscription is Only Twenty-five Cents per Year. Contains
Interesting Articles, Stories and
Poems.
By Taking This Paper you Materially aid the Brothers of Charity in Their Work of Maintaining
and Educating a Large Number of
Boys, Training Them in Useful
Trades and Making Them Good
Catholics and Useful Members of
Society.

printed upon knighthood.

Its birth-

place is Jerusalem where the Savior
suffered and died. Its main purpose
is to keep watch around the Savior's
tomb and to protect the Christians of
the Holy Land.

The articles and rules of the or-

e er are compiled, approved and sanctioned by ecclesiastical authorities.
The Church turned out not only layhnights, but also religious ones who
lived upder the three vows of obedience, poverty and chastity, to which
they added the fourth one to defend
the Cross against the Koran.
This new departure of the Church
proved to be a stroke of genius. Not
only did she usher an armed power
into the service of Truth but she in
into the soldier a passion for
in idea, a creed, for the welfare ot
the human race identified with the
sacred cause of the Gospel.
She blended monastical life with
the life of the camps; she exalted the
sacrifice of human life by the excruciating practice of higher morality;
s-he stepped from the sanctuary to
Such was the
the held of battle.
master-scheme of the Church.
It sprung from her heart, and
brought forth Christian knighthood;
it bore flowers and fruits on the path
of a glorious history that time shall

never destroy.
Two

purposes guided Christian
in its activities; their
sublimity was symbolized in the
words of blessing that the priest prof
ferred over the sword of the candi
c'ate who entered the ranks of knighthood: "Holy God, bless this two->dged sword; that one of its edges
lunish the infidel that persecutes the
Church of Christ, and the other chastise the rich that oppress the poor."
This was the mission of the Chris'ian knight: to defend the weak
against the mighty, to watch over
the olive-trees and the growing harvest, to protect the calvaries by the
wayside, to shield clerics, women,
children and defenseless old age, to
guard from harm all those whose age,
\u25a0iex or calling forbade them from
wielding weapon.
It was again the purpose of knighthood to enforce the rights of asylum,
the Peace and truce of God. It was
commissioned to repair injustices and
protect all weakness. We may wonder at the boldness of the Church
when she entrusted to the mighty,
the defense of the humble. It was a
plan unheard of before. The Church
placed the symbolical sword in the
hands of the Christian knight, and
charged him with that two-fold responsibility to chastise the rich oppressing the poor and the infidel
persecuting the religiou of Christ.
Knighthood

Of all the millions of Crusaders
who undertook the worthy plan of

the Holy Land from the
1 urks the knights held the fort to the
last and were the last ones to depart
from Palestine.
In 1010 they took possession of the
Island of Rhodes and during 200
years they kept it free from the invasions of the Saracens. To name
their chiefs is to call a roll of honor:
Jtihn dc Lastie, Peter D'Aubusson,
Villiers dc l'lsle Adam. Such names
call forth heroes whose greatness
surpasses the greatness of all the
heroes that have been the boast of
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SENSE AND NONSENSE.
Merely Dry Cleansed.

saving

Paganism.

We have read of Villiers dc l'lsle
Adam, at the head of 5,000 soldiers
?.nd 500 of his knights in his gallant
defense of the island against Soliman
ii commanding 200,000 men and 200
ships. Crushed not by numbers, but
vanquished by treason, he abandoned
Rhodes with his 4,000 men. He repaired to the Island of Malta that had
been given to the Knights by Charles
V in 1550, and there again a gigantic
struggle took place against the
Turks. During four months the grand
master, La Valette, surrounded by a
handful of braves defied all the forces
of the Ottoman Empire.
Through the long history of several
centuries, in Palestine, Rhodes and
Malta, Christian knighthood was like
the bank of sand that stayed the
storms of the ocean; they prevented
the wave of Mahometan barbarism
from submerging the Occident. In
he South, the Knights of the Temple and of the Hospital held off the
invasion of the Saracens, whilst in
the North, the Teutonic knights kept
0,7 the Danish tribes.
It is a fact that the check opposed
by the knights saved Europe from
witnessing another episode of the
chaotic days of barbarian invasion. It
is equally true that the knights prevented the taking of Constantinople
by 400 years, and that an earlier fall
of that city would have meant a continental disaster, the consequences of
which would have been the doom of
agriculture, commerce and industry.
It would have been the death blow to
arts and liberty; Christian civiliza
tion would have been swept from the
face of Europe.

A RELIGION OF CHARITY.
The religion of Christ is one of
charity, and that is why the exercise
of Christian charity is the most tangible expression of the True Faith, says
Rev. Charles L. Grunenwald. The
Church from her very origin was
noted for her works of charity, and
as the ages have gone by, she has
ever been solicitous that this divinest
of virtues should find its fullest application under the various forms best
s-uited to the miseries and frailties of
suffering humanity.
Every age has had its own problems, but for all of them she found a
solution, for every ill a remedy. And
in the accomplishment of he r Godgiven task, she has always found
willing helpers and earnest coopera-

A colored Baptist preacner was ex
lorting. "Now, breddern and sistern,
come up to dc altar and have yo. c
sins washed away."

All came up but one man.
"Why, Bfudder Jontes, dint ;yo'
want yore sins washed away?"
'I done had my sins washed away."
"Yo" has? Where yo' had yore sins
washed away?"
"Ober at dc Methodist church."
"Ah, Brudder Jones, yo' aint been
washed; yo' jes' been dry-cleaned."
,

Not the Time for Peace Talk.
Willie was out walking with his
mother, when she thought she saw a
boy on the other side of the street
making faces at her darling.
"Willie," asked mother, "is that horrid boy making faces at you?"
"He is," replied Willie, giving his
"Now, mother, don't
coat a tug.
start any peace talk?you just hold
my coat for about five minutes."

In the Vernacular.
A city restaurant has made its reputation upon one waiter who has never
vet been found wanting to translate
an order into a language of his e.wn,
and he and the cook unde'Slanel eaci
absolutely.
"One order of pea soup," one customer will say.
"Splash of split peas," cries the
waiter.
"Couple of doughnuts and a cup of
coffee without cream," another will
order.
"Two submarines and a mug of
murk?no cow!" orders the waiter.
"And order of ham and eggs," says

other

a customer.

"Roast two on a slice of squeal!"
the waiter shouts into the tube.
"Beef stew and a cup of tea for
me," a new arrival says.
"Bossy in a bowl?boiled leaves on
the side!" sings the waiter.
"A dozen raw oysters," orders a

business man.
"Twelve alive in the shell!" shouts
the waiter.
"Where's my eggs on toast?" complains a man who has been waiting.
"Rush the biddies on a raft!" cries
busy

the waiter.
"I want a rump steak rare," orders

mother man.
"Slab of moo?let him chew It!"
the waiter calls.
"I want a bowl of tomato soup," ordered one man, "a plate of beans,
:iread and butter, a piece of apple pie
snd a glass of water."
The waiter seemed puzzled for an
instant; then he shouted into the
tt.be as follows:

The 600 years of warfare fought by
"One splash of red noise, platter
the Christian knights against the inSaturday nights, dough well done
of
fidels are filled with struggles of
v
ith
cow to cover, Eve with the lid
the
Here are
heroical magnitude.
or. and a chaser of Adam's ale!"
Krights of Saint John of Jerusalem
in the days of the Crusades. They
The bad Catholic is the scarecrow
fought like lions, far from the como. the Church, notes an exchange.
country.
They
batforts of home and
Ir the eyes of the non-Catholic world
tled neither for gold nor earthly conrepresents the Faith quite as
re
ambition,
quests, neither for glory nor
tors.
much
as the practical Christian, and
but for a Cross and a tomb, that is
the
odium of his misdeeds, politiso
reputation
good
The way to gain a
to say, for one idea for the salvation
social, are visited upon the
cal
and
of men and the advance of Christian is to endeavor to be what you desire
Church. He may have ultimate faith,
civilization.
tc appear, says Socrates.
that is, a faith that calls for a priest
on his deathbed; but faith without
works is dead. His life, devoid of a
living practice of h's faith, brings
forth only rotten fruit-
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and Granite Works
583 Mt. Auburn Street,
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SEEN BY PETER AND PAUL. THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
Buildings and Monuments in
The Drinking Father.
Rome Erected Centuries Ago.
Says Rev.
J.:
A correspondent in Rome alluding
to the fact that Pope Benedict XV
celebrated Mass on the feast of Saint
Peter in the Basilica of Saint Peter
for the advent of peace says:
This has been the constant prayer
of his predecesors in Rome since the
beginning of the Church. And peace
has been gained through suffering.
At the very threshold of the great
Church of the world the obelisk of
Nero, crowned with the Cross, rises
on its base a short distance from its
original site in the Circus of Nero. It
was one of the last objects on which
the eyes of the Apostle Saint Peter
looked ere he died. A feeling of awe
comes upon the spectator as he contemplates this almost
unchanged
shaft of red granite and remembers
those who have looked upon it durii.g

nineteen centuries.

J. Harding Fisher, S.
Not to their dying days do the wife
and children shake off the blight of
their father's drunkenness. Having
lobbed them of their precious patrimony of happiness, he is powerless
to make restitution.
Woe to tjhe
father who trifles with the demon of
eirink! He is playing into the .hands
of a well nigh resistless foe, he is
sowing the seeds of untold agony
for those he loves and preparing for
himself a harvest of sottish indifference or fruitless heartrending remorse.

There are constructions and edifices still standing above ground
which were seen by the Apostles,
Saints Peter and Paul during their
preaching in Rome.
Among these
the most conspicuous are the mausoleum of Augustus, the Pantheon, the
Caius Cestius on the Ostian Way,
the Tomb of Cecilia Metella
on
the Old Appian Way
and
tne theatre of Marcellus near the
ghetto of the Jews.
There are indeed other fragments
of imperial Roman constructions to
be- met with in Rome dating from before the Christian era, but none so
rassive as these.
The mausoleum of Augustus, the
first Emperor of Rome, the nephew of
Julius Caesar, stands on the Roman
bank as contrasted with the Transtiberu, side of the river. It was a
huge circular tomb, in which the ashis of the imperial family, enclosed in
urns, occupied niches in the walls.
Its outer shell encloses the great
concert hall called the "Augustaeum,"
where the best music is to be heard.

There is no single product of manufacture or article of commerce that
is the source or cause of so much
waste as liquor, says The Catholic

VALUE OF A KIND WORD.

There is no aspect of God's love
ior us which ought to affect our
hearts more tenderly than the mere
fact of His wishing to be loved by
is, says Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.;
and there is no manifestation of that
U nderness of the Sacred Heart more
touching than the yearning to be renembered, expressed at many times
and in many ways, but especially in
the Eucharistic "Do this in commemolation of Me," which becomes at the
aitar even more simple and affecting
"In Mci memoria facietis"?"In memcry of Me."

An act of kindness, a word of sympathy, may render the whole line of
l!fe different from what it otherwise
would have been. There are times
in many a life when the course it
shall take for weal or woe depends
epon a slight influence?aye, a single
word. How careful, therefore, should
we be that our influence may at all
times be in the right direction.

The bravest man is one that never
swerves from the path of duty, says
Calderon.

Always mention The Sacred
Heart Review when buying
goods from those merchants
>vho advertise in our pages.

ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE

\u25a0

Advocate.

It wastes capital. If transferred to
ether industries the capital now invested in the.liquor industry could be
made to go four times farther than
it now goes, both in employing labor
and in utilizing raw materials.
It wastes earnings. We spend two
billion dollars a year on drink. If
there were no liquor to be had all this
would purchase homes, pay for life
insurance and provide better food and
clothes and more of the good things
of life.
It wastes man power. If the liquor
Industry were abolished the 300,000
men now engaged in it would be freed
for other employment.
It wastes foodstuffs. If all the materials now used in making liquor
were used for other things bread
would be cheaper, sugar would be
more plentiful and more fruit would
be available for family use.
It wastes human efficiency.
The
workman who does not drink is more
efficient than the workman who does.
'1 he lower efficiency of the drinker
rot only lowers the average rate of
wages, but it lowers the output of an
Employers recognize this
industry.
fact. It prevents them from obtaining the maximum production and
paying maximum wages. It prevents
tne workman who does not drink
rrom earning as much as he might
Lecause his fellow workman drinks.
It wastes human life. The habitual use of alcohol is definitely known
to be the cause of several commonly
fatal diseases. Even its moderate
,'se shortens the lives of men four
years, according to actuaries.
Excessive use of liquor doubles or
quadruples this loss of life. At the
very least, it seriously weakens,
every man's ability to resist disease
or to recover impaired health.

The Pantheon is probably the best
known building of the ancient world.
It dates prior to the Christian era.
The theatre of Mlarcellus was begun by Julius Caesar and completed
by Augustus in the year 9 B. C, who
t'edicated it to his nephew, Marcel.us. The ruins of the interior construction have formed a mound
known as Monte Sovelli, on which the
large Orsini Palace is built. Cobblers'
and blacksmiths' shops nestle in the
outer arches, which are blackened
with smoke and dust.
.The massive circular tomb of Cecilia Metella was seen by Saint Pan.
an hour before entering Rome by the
Appian Way; and the hundred feet
high white marble pyramid of Cestius
as he went along the Ostian Way to
be executed at the Aquae Salviae.
THE MEN WE NEED.
Yet these Apostles thus slain estabWe want men with true ideas of
lished here the Church that still endures and governs and rules the authority and liberty, says Archbishop
Moeller; with true ideas about eduChristian world.
cation, with ideas about the Church
and her ministers; with hearts that
FRUIT OF JUSTICE.
can feel for and hands that are ready
to help their less fortunate brethren;
tranquility
peace?
It is the
What is
prudence as well as zeal; men
el order; it is the fruit of justice; it men of
v. ho have enthusiasm, but whose enis
it
soul;
is the reign of God in the
is controlled and disciplined
the repose of the soul in God, says thusiasm
by knowledge; men who are ready to
Bossuet.
york for the cause in public life without any thought of reward or return.
These men bring honor to themTell those concerns who patand their lives attract and
selves,
ronize The Sacred Heart Review
others, soften prejudice and
draw
them
buying
from
you
that
are
smooth the way for the Church's
because you saw their
greater progress and increase.
ment in our columns.
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A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE.

THE GOTHIC CATHEDRAL.

July 20, 1918
BEATEN BY TRIFLES.

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

When we allow a thing to conquer
It is Franco-Norman They are Training 1,600,000
The Church and France May Ethnically Considerd,Origin.
us we are practically confessing ourin
Boys and Girls.
Resume Diplomatic Relations.
;.-ives its inferior, says The Pittsburg
The Gothic cathedral is the SumFor the past 300 years the Church Observer. And yet when we stop to
The following interesting letter ma of Saint Thomas Aquinas plus the has been carrying on a struggle for .?ealize what trifles sometimes get
comes from a correspondent abroad: "Divina
Commedia,"
of
Dante the great principles on which Chris- the better of us, we must look small
"We should then turn to the Pope," wrought in stone. It is the concrete tianity
is founded, says Rev. J. H. :a our eyes. How many of us give
said M. I.erolle, deputy from Paris to expression of a Christian soul yearnSherry, O. M. I. In the struggle she ip for a little failure when determithe Chamber of Deputies, in an inter ing for the Infinite, says Thomas has had to contend against tremen- nation and persistence would carry
view with a representative of The
O'Hagan in The Catholic World. It dous odds; she lost the great uni- us triumphantly through, on a second
Gaulois, a Catholic journal of Paris. is both mystic and scholastic. The versities, her ecclesiastical
and tiial!
There is a movement in France to- -pirit of contemplation abides in its U'onastie properties
An obstacle in our way often turns
were
taken
from
wards a renewal of diplomatic rela- aisles and the beatific vision of God
her most cherished principles us aside, even though it is so small
her,
petition
tions with the Vatican. A
iipon its altar. The same spirit that met with the fiercest antagonism.
that resolution could easily find a
signed by 200,000 names, amongst
touched with fire from heaven. the
rose to the occasion; her \.ay to conquer it. We allow ourBut
she
which are Israelites, Protestants and l!ps of Saint Thomas Aquinas and
divine fecundity produced these mag- selves to be beaten by trifles. And
Radicals, promoted by the Women'.1! anointed the eyes of Dante gave cre- r ficent teaching orders of men and in each defeat we tacitly acknowlAssociation of Joan of Arc, will be ative form to the Gothic cathedra)
women, founded expressly for the edu- edge our inferiority to these little
presented to the French Parliament. and reared tower above wall and tur- cation of Catholic
youth. By their conquerors.
melting splendid cooperation she
with
ret
above
tower
If we are to strike our colors, let it
cross
has estab
In the interview M. Lerolle said:
light.
into
be
to worthy foemen. Let us make
iway
alone,
eternal
lished in these United States
"On the day when we will have reof art none at the cost of sacrifices which for an end of being beaten by little things
Perhaps
of
all
the
forms
we
will
acquired Alsace and Lorraine
the is more difficult to trace in its birth you require no telling, 5600 parish which courage and determination
be constrained t,o substitute
md origin than the Gothic. Its very- schools, between 400 and 500 high ctuld trample underfoot.
Bishops
German Bishops by French
who will have the authority necessary designation "Gothic" is a misnomer. schools, not to speak of hundreds o.
painter
The Pope
Bishops.
nominate
the
new
aione cm
We should turn then to the Pope.
But is it useful to wait to the last
Lour before doing this necessary
to accomplish this change.

act?"

This is a declaration of the necessity of having relations with the Vatican. The impulse towards such renewal is expressed by the ex-sub-secictary of state, Monzie, who has written a book entitled, "Rome Without
Canossa," which concludes in these
words:
"The Pope is a power and we have
an interest in speaking to this power.
This conclusion is evident. Let U3
go to Rome to serve our own interest."
ii
j

The motive of the present action is
to benefit France by reopening rela
tions with the Holy See; and the
author of the book desires that
France shall be taken into favor
a;;ain without doing penance in public
e.s an Emperor of Germany had to do
at Canossa.
The influence of the Pope exerc.sed through representatives from
foreign nations at the Vatican was
shown in the case of Cologne, where
it was feared that an aerial bombardrient would sacrifice women and chil
dren at a proposed Corpus Christo
procession through the streets of
city, but who were unmolested,
thanks to his action.
For well nigh fourteen years the
list of Vatican representatives has»
shown a blank after the word France.
Iheie is a chance that now this blank
may be filled.
The people of France have within
a recent date emphasised their traditional devotion. An Italian journalist
a few months ago in the Cathedral of
Notre Dame in Paris has recorded
this change. The religious ceremony
in the church was followed by the
placing of wreaths of flowers around
the statue of Joan of Arc, until it
was more than half hidden. This assured him of the profound religious
devotion of the French people.

MAN'S WORST ENEMY.
Man's greatest enemy is himself.
If every one should be as careful of
deserving an honest opinion of himself as he is of securing the good opinion of others there would be a vast
difference in the standing of the majority of mankind. Look carefully inti yourself and discover your own

flaws.

and hisAs Vasari, the Italian
orian of art tells, us the term was
!irst used during the later Renaissance and in a spirit of contempt,
ignorant both of the habitat of the
style and its nature, the Italians
called the Gothic the maniera Te-

desca.
Ethnically considered, Gothic art
s Franco-Norman in its origins, and

assuredly there is no kinship between
he Catholic Franks and Normans on
ihe one hand and the Allan Goths on
'he other.
What the French call La grande
oussee dc seve dc l'architecture
lothique, which we may translate as
'the vigorous impulse given to Gothic
?:-chitecture," took place in France
luring the reigns of Louis VI, Louis
VII, Philip Augustus and St. Louis?
i period comprising a century and a
half, during which the genius of
Prance shed its rays over Christendom, and the foundation of French
national unity was practically laid.
1 his was brought about by the alliance between royalty, the Church and
the free commune.

academies and colleges and several
universities, with 1,000,000 pupils 25,.
(.00 professional teachers, $100,000,-?OO worth of property, and an annual
expenditure of some $15,000,000.
I need hardly remind you why this
enormous expenditure of the hard
earned money of our people, why
these heavy sacrifices, why this gigantic effort should be necessary. It
is because the State in assuming complete control of public education has
ignored the religious and moral training of the child, though the welfare,
nay, the very existence, of the State
eepends upon the morality of the citi-

zens.

CHRISTIANITY'S ESSENCE.
The very essence of Christianit\
consists in a willingness to deny self
for the benefit of others. Its central
fact is redemption by the Cross?a
great act of self-sacrificing love on
the part of the Son of God for the
redemption of man and restoration of
the Cross of the Crucified.

SEEKERS OF TRUTH.
Always there are a few seeke.s
v ho want Truth's self and not her
Lifts says Philip G. Hamerton. Once
-cholars they are scholars always.
They really put their lives into the
structure of the world's advancing
'..nowledge. Then those lives always
remain, like solid stones, for the
scholarship of the years to come and

l.uild upon.
The memory of our purest and
noblest joys remains with us like a
it untain of perpetual youth, while
that of the wrong we have done Is
the only pain which follows us with
urrelenting persistence.
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The soul of man wrenched from its
\f
spiritual orbit, where alone is found
true beauty and creative power, after
vayfaring for many years in a world
with the
cf revolution, chaos, darkness and
sin, seeks again its natal mansions,
and so Gothic art and its appreciation
have found once more an abiding
Water and Devonshire Streets, BOSTON
place in the hearts and minds of all
JOSEPH 11. O'NEIL, President
Christian people.
It matters not what the art; in orLast Dividend at Rate of
e'er to be great it must be brought
lor baptism to the font of spiritual
faith. The world in itself has no
clirism with which to anoint its brow.
The infinite touch and sacramental
fmsecration must come from above.
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